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Daily Egyptian 
Sr,Ulhern IIIIn,)I' l n,\(""I\ a l C~rbonda l e 
Official: Switch slue departments 
By jeri Lynn Carlock 
Speccal Assignment Writer 
• lhe School of An and J)c,ign. Communicat ion .. and Fine An .. .... a id the 
proposal amazed him. 
Gus Bode 
JUC 's newe ... ' budget proposal !'uggeqs 
moving four programs and the Uni, crslty 
\,1u"-Cum from one college 10 a.nother. 
In his proposal. Benjamin Shepherd. vi 
president for academic affairs and research. 
recommends moving the follow Lng progra1J1s 
from the Colle2c of Comm unication and 
Fine Ans 10 the College of Liberal Ans: 
• the Depa rtme nt of Speech Com -
munkauOll. 
hcohcrd "s plan ... uggc~t!' 10 academic 
dean!> ~md dirccl0r~ di.!'cont inuing co urses 
thai enroll feu student s and do not 
' i£!.J1iftcaml\' conlribulc iO the curried.;.!: .:rnd 
hC aod.:cd ir"adminiS:lath'c pos-iliori!ti could be 
Jus:tified on a pan-tiT1'lC' or full-lime ba.o.:is over 
12 mcnths: or less. 
" I W3..'\ surprised at the cxtC'ilI he \\ an1ed 10 
move 10 COLA:" he ..ald. " \Vhcn I occame 
dean of th is collc{!c I W3" led TO belie\'e it, 
purpose was to 1 :~C all creal i\(; d i!<oClpl inc .. 
into a separ ..nc college:" 
Shcphenfs fCa!<oOO for \\'antmg to move the 
units to CO LA are for !!cncTal educat ion 
puJ'f.lO!"Cs. Stone said. ~ 
"The rat ional e " that there a rc o the r 
general educat ion provider!'> 10 COLA and 
this proposal pUIS all of them logclhcr.·· 
p~[ ;W 
_ , l, · 
~\ r"\ ~\j 1\ 
• the School of Music. 
• the Dcpanmenl of Thr..aler and 
Shepherd initially OI II ~ provided two of the 
..,.ix SIUC constilUe!ll bodies with a copy of 
the docume:nL but aftCT a complaint from the 
Graduate ? ..... d Profes!tiional Student Council. 
Shcphenl wili rclca.<e documents 10 311 of lhe 
comminccs. 
Gera ld Slonc. dean of Ihe College of see COLLEGES, _ 5 
Gus says this COLA might take the 
fizz out of CCfA. 
Betting par10r 
aIIrads many 
local residei lis 
By Casey Hampton 
Enlertainmenl Ednor 
Despitc the opposition of about 
1.100 local petitioners. business 
has been brisk at a new CarboodaJe 
betting parlor. 
Univers ity Teletrack. an off-
Iralk betting parlor opened by 
Fairmount Park of Collinsville. 
opened last Thur.;day and ha. been 
generati ng enough bus ine-ss t('l 
nearly fill its occupancy of 300 
people every day. said Gregory 
Grave s . genera l m ana ge r Gf 
Teletrnck. 
" Business has been ver\' 200d. 
and bellin!! intercsl"i have definiteh 
been therc~" he said. . 
Located in t~,e OI ivcrsi tv Place 
shopping center. Teletrack offer.-. a 
series of races s imulcas t f rom 
Fairmount Park and other lIIinoi!' 
racct.nlcks. a\ weIJ as national race~ 
such as the Kentuck\' Derbv lind 
Breeder.; Cup. . . 
Patrons can watch thOTOU l!hbrcd 
rc:cing o r hanK'sS racing aroUnd the 
year. and octl ing is optional. The 
pador also ~IXJn!- bi lliard taiJl e~. for 
A customer places 8 wager at the MW c.bondaIe betting partor at the University Place shopping center. see PARLOR, _ 5 
County board votes to find 
funds for mass transit study 
By Jeremy Finley 
CilyWriIer 
AnNhe.r phase in the effon for 
the residents of Carbondale to fioo 
additional or mass lranslx u1ation 
such 35 buses d CroSS the city and 
surrounding areas has gone forward 
in a recenl Jackson Counl)' Board 
decision. 
The Jackson Counl)' Board voted 
Aug. 12 to create a mass transit 
districl 10 lind funds for a study on 
rales and areas in a r..!w svstem. 
Dave Madlener. member cf the 
Jackson Co unt" Coun Board of 
Directors. said the: lrdfiS li districi 
board wi ll be a separate unit of 
. 
Student staff writer 
at Daily Egyptian 
wins media award 
-Story on page 3 
govc:mmenl with all tb , powen: of 
a government. and its members are 
expected to be appoinled al Ihe 
coun ty board meetin g in 
September. 
The main goal of the board is 10 
pro vide publi c o wne rship and 
operation of a public transponation 
system. be said. . 
"The first act i:.;ns of the board 
will be 10 secure funding through 
the congressmen offices. especially 
(U.S. Rep.) Jerr)' Coslello who is 
on the lransponation committee in 
Con2ress.·· Madl ener sa id. 
" Coste ll o sa id he is readv and 
willing to help endorse the syStem:' 
"We also have 10 get technical 
-
University official 
retires after 32 years 
of service at SIUC 
-Story on page 7 
and administrative assistance.- ht., 
said. 
Madle ne r sa id the svs tc m is 
imponant for the enLirc University 
community. 
" Parking is so impo n ant on 
campus:' Madlener said . "When 
we can use the mane" spent on 
cutting trees for paoong 10L'; 10 buy 
on a new bus system. we will be 
helping the overcrowding parking 
problem and the environment.·· 
·'lllere is also a safelY faclor C' f a 
community bus systerr •. no more 
walk ine.:· he said . ··It will be a 
great thing in the wimer when it is 
see TlIANSIT. _ 5 
, 
-
--
Opinion ~ -See page 4 /1" People -See page 7 Classified 
- See page 17 Sunny 
High 80s 
Police arrest three, 
file warrants in killing 
By Norm Smyth 
Police Writer 
Po licc havc arrested three 
SU~iS and havc filed warmnts 
fo r three morc ~ u spec l s fol-
lowing a Lilling Sunday at 200 
N. Washington. 
Carbondale Pol ice re ponded 
to the rounds of gun fi re at 1:35 
a. m . Aug. 2~. At a bout t he 
same timc. StaJ;l,=y Schauf. 23. 
of 30 1 E. Willow. wa..,.lakcn b \1 
a friend to Memorial Hospital of 
COarbo nda lc. w ith a !! unshol 
wound to his chest. -
Emergency procedures were 
perfonncd on Schauf. b UI he 
d ied from the wound a shon 
while later. police said. 
Upo n inves t iga t ing at Ihe 
scene. police said fiv c or ..,. i'l: 
individuah re tu rncd gunfire 
acm~'\ \Vashington Street. 
The police said they be lieve 
the ShOOlinl! occurrcd ovcr an 
ongoing di!'pute bctwcen a 
group of fr iends o r :Icqual n-
Ian e s. Po lice belicvc tha t a 
number of fight ~ bcp.vecn the 
IWO gro up~ havc £ fl nc 
unrcponcd. 
see POUCE, _ 5 
~'I r: -'.:,~ 
InterGreek Council SIUC volleyball team 
sponsors casino prepares to spike 
for new students in the 1992 season 
-Story on page 11 - Story on page 24 
Fresh Food 
QJuzfity fruits &' vegetafJfts 
at the fowest prict.s 
Bananas ... _ .• _ .. _ .. _ ..... _ .. _ .. _._ .. _ .. _ •• _ . .284t/Ib 
Green cabbage ... _ .. _._ .. _ ...... _._ .. __ 1ge11b. 
Tomatoes ._._ •• _ .... _ •• _ ......... _ •• _ .... _.49II/Ib. 
0rwIges ......... _ •••••. _._ •• _ .. _ .. _._ •. _ •• _.101"1.00 
BroccoIl._ .. _._ •• _ •• _ •. _._ •• _ •• _ •. _._ •• ~
Lemons .. _ .. _._. __ •• _ •• _ •• _. __ ...... _101$1.00 
........ --
Bring \his ad~~ ~_ 8I2t/92 
Hours: lion. - FrI. 1:30 - 6:00 SlIt. 1:00 - 5:00 
00 E. W,*-" (Inlenedian 01 E. 13 6 ~ 52H534 
r- - - - ·"Cllp Coupon'" - - - , 
I~ MAILBoXES & I 
I SHIPPING t;ENTER I 
I II!! 1 03 W. Walnut • Carbondale I. I - (comer of walnut & Illinois Ave.) I 
I e. ' ~ing & 'Shippl!'Q, ~ I 
81, rax MrYJCe~ 1; ..... -triOi:Iii,  
I ' fast tib &~;., boi;fY. ~ sell I , t;reman 1.0. & hwOitultood candIIiI: 
I Open Man.. - Fri. 8:30 - 6; Sat, 10 - 2 I I We are an authorized UPS shipping agent I 
. WE PACK AND StIP ANYTHING ANYWHERE I I UPS, us Mail, Fed-Elcp., C>.eneas Mail, ~*,liCllioual Shipping 
I _ ClpAd&get$laffUPSor . I 
• Call Federal EXpress Shi~ faX I I -457~f Limit 1 per shipment -457-6513' 
SiCOMP 
'TIle Yes Computer" 
386 and 486 machines 
for CAD and regular uses 
Aogust 25.1992 
Newswrap 
worid 
FIStERIEN: IRAQ ENDED ATTACK ON CMUANS -
FiIhormen who ply Ibe SIil1 _ d baq's 90UIhmI ............ where 
Ibe UniIcd sc.ca and its allies claim Ibe c:iYilim popuIaIian is in im:nincnt 
•~ ______ .... dIop. say Ibe baqi II'I!Iy ended its IISaIiIs 011 aigovenmcol guerrillas abaal one __ ... and bas not muned IIIiIiary opcnIioas. InIqis said 
!he governmenl bas pemaiued lhem to return to !heir tnIde in some 
N •• D 
TO 
ADv.IlTI_7 
TH. AN.,... ... 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
1IInIIYIII 
CALL 536-3311 
For More Inform8llch1 
sections d 1he marshes. 
SOUTH KOREA, CHItA ESTABLISH RELATIONS -
0IiDa and SOlIdI KOIQ farmaIly esIabIisbed dipIomaIic lies MondaY. 
callie cIIadI!a d bodily. -' ......ad ... SooIIII KoreID Pn:sidenl 
~ 'Ie Woo WOIIId .. ~ ... !be _ ~" 1'11: new Seoul-
~ IioIt is .- d.)IOIl-OJld W. ~ ... b¥es Ncdb 1tGIea·. iaw • zll ia..I c-...iIl .... .... growing 
,,-10 __ ilalllad-liDe m-ic ... iabwiwll policies. 
ARM SALES 10 1HItD WORLD FALL - Alms SIIIes ., 
'111ft Wodd ~ by die UaiIr:d s-r.. It8IIia and adler 8IIioos 
cIqped by 40 .... ca!! ~ ,.,. ., 24.7l1i1iOD ...... Clo+ . a! 
oqIOIllIid Somdoy. 'DIe world _ ................. dac ., paIiIic:II 
.....,. ..... _ d. CcId w.,1be oqIOIllilid. AmI .... ., !be 
11Iial Wodd .. 19!JO IIiIl J.s • wille d 4Ll billiaa doIIIn. 'DIe UaiIcd 
sc.ca in 1991 ..... 1IiIl ..... _ ...... .,.11IinI 'Mldd. 
CONS1'11VIIONAL VOTE LOOIB .. CANADA - A 
....... _ •• a...... ........... ~ ..... _ 
"Q.IIec"'._dc..t.~ ...... .., .... Nemy~ cad.... .. ...-....... JIDI'iIII:iIlr· .., 
lIMIraI ....... 01 ... ..,.,-. • s..day IIiPl dIdIRId ... c..t.I'" a.w. dIa:l...r ill ......... ftiIIIe..-.:r 
.... ......,.-adJF8IiII., .. ·-oI___. 
nation 
POLL: WIVES MDT AN 1SSUe. .. POIJI1CAL RACE-
TIle .. Lm AIIII*a 1lmes Pal axaiDcd t.d _ iJr iIqIIIIIIaDs 
wIlD ... HalLlllJ .... 1Id .. 1beir _ ......... ill .. ,..'$ 
praidIIIIiII CIIIIIIPIiIL De pili. ~ _ .. wa:k,1I-s" MIs. 
... iI_ ........ BilI~'s wife, who bas '--ear-ne 
..... dOOP-.:b. a. __ saneyedllid dIeir ...... abaal 
.. _ 'Mad not-.-a"decision 011 bow., __ 
LA. ..aT ViCJ1IIS STII..L AWAlT AID - BIaed _ d 
Ilona -' ~ *-II d wicIiIIII d die Lm A..,a riDl _ 
_ ............... _kca .. .., ....... "-'r ....... 
after ... ciIy enpII:d ia -.z, 111= II a dawaiII& reaIizIdioa ... CXIIIIiJniII ..... d..,-* ..... Iiat .. ___ ....... ~ 
... __ 5' ... pial..,.. _ Clill:lRiJr ..... .-...:e 
.. ...,. .. _.a 
__ T..,_ 
-----
----
..... ~-s..,;."..---
------~ . 
-"'---~~~ .......... . 
----
AamurlT"'II;"'~ 
----
. --eooor_ 
, Spaoa---
----~ .......... :--=~ 
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Sticker line 
SIUcIents line up 81 Wuhlngton Square to for _ stIckera Monday. Students wHh 
,...". parking SIIcMn for their cars. The oIcI1*Idng atJcIIenI have until August 31 Slue parking division started checking to pwchase _ OMS, 
DE staff writer wins award 
for business page reporting 
By Michael T, Kuc\ak 
General Assignment Writer 
Dail . Egyptian staff writer . 
Christ}' Gutowski won the College 
Media Advisers ' national award for 
business/economic page writing. 
Nancy G. White. chairwoman of 
Ihe CMA awards comm iltee at 
Hillsborough community college. 
said Gutowski was chosen oul of a 
pool of hundreds of applicants. 
Gutowski . 23. a senior in 
journalism. said she was surprised 
to win the award. 
" My writing coach entt"r..:d my 
name. She asked me for six of my 
best articles," Gutowski said. 
"When I came home last 
Wednesday, the letter was waiting 
forme." 
Gutowslo said she was happy to 
win the awand. 
" It "s the first really positive 
feedback I ' ve gOllen . I don ' t 
believe I'm the No. I business 
writer in the nation . but I've 
worked hand," Gutowski said. ''I'm 
excited because it looks good on a 
':hrlsty Gutowski 
Jackie Spinner. former D~ 
student editor. said Gutowski is one 
of the best bUsiness writers she has 
ever seen, and the award reflects 
well on the DE, the School of 
Journalism and Gutowski herself. 
"The CMA is one of tho elite 
college organizations," Spinner 
said. 
Daily Egyptian facult y acting 
managing editor Wanda Brandon 
said Gutowski won on the strength 
of an arlicle she wrote about 
recession sta li stic s a nd how 
resume." _ AWARD. page 6 
OJ: gets managers in advertising, production 
By Michael T, Kuciak 
General ASSignment Writer 
The Daily Egyptian has a new manager 
in the advertising sales department and a 
re turning manager in the production 
department. 
Christine Ogren. 21, staned as student ad 
manager at the beginning of the semester. 
Lara Casella. 22. took over as student 
produ ct ion supervisor in the s pdng 
semester. worked through the summer and 
returned for a third term this fait. 
Ogren. a senior in advenising. said she is 
enjoying her new job for the experience it 
pl'Ovid~ .• 
Christine Ogren Lara Casella 
" It is d'le of the only on-caJnpus jobs in 
my major with hands-on training:' Ogren 
saiJ. 
Ogren oversees 17 advertisement sales 
representatives and gmphic anists. 
"I make sure things run smoothly. li ke 
meeting quotas and deadline. I make sure 
the ads are pcrfeci before they are ru n." 
Ogren said. 
Ogren s~aned in production and worked 
as an adven isement sales represcnI :ttivc for 
two semesters before becoming manager. 
Daily Egyptian di spl ay adverti 'ement 
manager Sherri Allen said she hired Ogren 
because she understands the imponance of 
the relationship between advertisement and 
sales. 
"As a sa l<:s represent ati ve she is very 
r-------------~-------------------------------
.~ 
organized: ' Allen said. 
';When one person didn'l show up during 
the summer. Chris covered both person's 
responsibilit ies by hersel f. .. she sa id. 
Case lla. a senior in cre'H ive wrlt in e. 
<; tarl cd in typcsclIin g and wo rkcd in 
production for two year" until her 
supervisor asked her to apply for the job. 
'" like it a lot. I'm gelling a 101 of good 
experience." Casella aid. 
" In Ih is job yo u learn to coordinate 
eve ryt hing and work c.xte nsivcly with 
peoplc ... she said. 
Casclh\ said she hopes to graduate in 
May and then travel in Europe . 
The Madnt05h 
StudentAid 
. Apple MacintoSh Powoiloo!C 145 4/40 
Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the 
Apple- Madntosh- computers shown above at our best prices ever. 
And if you are interested in finandng options, be sure to ask for 
details about the Apple Computer Loan, But hurry, because student 
.Computt' Corner Campus Computer Center 
809 South Illinois Avenue 457-5744 
Apple Madntosh Usi 
aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at 
your authorized Apple campus reseller. 
o 1991 AppIr ClMTII...:... .. 1nc."A*.lhr Apple. and MxinI~ an:.tft'd ~cI AppIeCompuliS. be. c::m.'iIC ~ J tqp:SIcrW lildenwt licm·.cd IOApflit Computer. Inc. ~'ttfIook i:i :llramm: cI AppefJ,Jmputt'r.Inc. The Rlndo'TI Hou,o,c F.nq\:iop.:dg Ilo 11n1"-mMX 
ofIb:ndomHol..t§(. Inc. .-\mrrianHawgeEkcttoolcOiaiDrw'y. ElcctrtrucThc:sJunJ:s. andCc:xTe:Tar-drMtopedbrliou¢ltonMifllinCMtp;tnr. pWhsha-of~Arn.."I"IC2!l~Oil':uorwyandRoset·" U· ThrbThe;,a~ Coo't'CTl'X1I.OOt:rl.,nglt'Cht'doJ. .. ' dl.""".IC.'db!' 
l.anguIgt' S)'SterM. lnc. UlcndlrCn::zoris a Itildmwtcll'owtrUpSoh'm Corpontion. ResurneWrileri5a tDdtrnuiI d8oon>o'an: soo..~~~r, b e. AD prodUCI rlJIT'IO 1ft the lr.Idcnurk of then ~I\'C hoIdm.. Offtt good 00 Ilk- Mxullo:h IVACffitd Ii; 4I¥J olflfiJllJtlt wJO 
lXII)·.AIIqLWaf)ingC'OlTlPJ1enl'On'ltprdorUd .. ith~"dcttmnic ~r:linsuuc.'00n5.Disks.mprinterlmanua.bJn:'OOIindudt-dinthisorrO'. • 
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Daily Egyptian 
Student Editor-in-Chief 
1IIaT-
Editorial Editor 
~-
Newa __ Repeoentati .. _Edi1llriaJ EcIit« F ... ~tyRepreeeotati .. 
~ Gu_ 1I'iIIItun RIopn 11'_8." ..... 
Political patronage 
a retum to dark age 
JACKSON COUNTY DEMOCRATIC Party Chairman 
Roy "Pete" Reiman has single-handedly sent the county 
back to the dark ages of politics. 
Reiman is a staunch advocale of the outmoded belief that 
it is a politician's duty to reward fellow party members with 
jobs. Last week, he persuaded a majority of county 
Democratic chainnen in !be nine-county I st Judicial Circuit 
to oPP'?se the re-election of Republican Judge Donald 
Lowery, strictly based (., his party affiliation. 
Tbe opposition was a throwback to !be "good old days" of 
j1aTtisan politics. In fact, it was !be first time many observers 
recaJJ a political party unashamedly oPPosing a sitting judge 
. in a retention election, in which judges run on a nonpartisan 
ballot 
"Opinions fr01l) :.El$ewhere 
, ... ;... . . 
Polls show· 8tJstUitit welcome horne: BUT REIMAN DOES not see it that way. He denies that ' . . -. . ~ "::tf~:gu;,~ :::=Ct:~~=v~ Texas likeS Clint~~ "expertssurprised 
dungloll;Q(p8tronage hiring. '. , .. ,. A~cording to Re~m~n .. .fil1ing county p.o~itions with ~,1IOrIn . ~."" ~ ,with f!!ae-IWIed~, ~. IIId" Ieods OiDIooi~~ by 
q~ IS stmply a w,ay of showmg respect and Wllll*P>nP.ool. .. ", >"\ ,d· ~ " ""~'~aaIIun!I.~ . ..: .... ~poI!IIS. . ~5a)'S . , "",,; loyalty~eparty. ,,~, "~~".' .. ' II>" '" -,. Md .~, ' , .' ~ •. J~m.. ll "f!>e- ,~Um~~lty, J?oII 
" As he"wrotein a letter earliq this' sl,unmet"tb.'COl1llty , Mp,uSTQ~='1V~~,., ~.-I'. A ou,:,d, th,at C,hqlon was dQ~ng 
'De . ffi~ h Id "h I " .' ~ . d . I" I George and BarbaIa, proclaimed ' - But nowlJie economy 18 the jJoniciillUly.weUlIJIIOIIg mm<'.tty m~cratlc 0 tce 0 ers. . e. ping !l ,nen ' .11 po .It!ca the hand·painted. sign outside- the Southllld ~ io: the COUDIIy YOIrt's. Four years ago, Democratic 
acquamtance or a member of hIS family get a jQb .. : IS the AsIrodome last week. has beaded IOIitb, • \eul foc now. nominee Michael Dubleis was 
only reward a prednct committeeman ,gets." - '_ .. ' Some welcome. A convention· The ~ IIIl8!Y _looking 10 geaing about half of the Hispanic 
, . eve poll by Rice Univeni!y for The ....... ~ incumltatl pn!Iident for vOle and 78 pen:ent of the hlack 
ALTHOUGH COUNTY OFFICEHOLDERS Houston Post showed Presillent tbe economic pains they are vote. 
Bush trailing Democrat Bill ~. ' .' . . 'In t!>e curn:u Rice poll, Clinton 
unanimously ignored Reiman's lette,r, 'his statements set a Clinton by 17 percmtage points in "Jbe~y in the. South is won 90 pen:ettt .of the black vote 
disturbing example. State law 'and Supreme Court rulings his adopted. lli;me stOle of :rexas. ' Oat," ,~ ~- 'may and two out of tbree Hispanic 
clearly express that hiring. based on 'poli~ca1 affiliation is an Yet the 'b.ig . ,ulprise' jn those , Ia!k t"'!iI! .an ;aix:eril, lJu~ still vote voters, an i!'dication iliat the 
unconstitutional and illegal practice. After judges~are ~u",~rs.s tbat tbe~ . w~s .no WIth their ~: Nor can . De~oc~at will run well among 
elected, they are specifica)1y prohibited.from paIticipatiQi in sul]lrtse. The. numbers.emergmg ~ '!IIII ~ cabn .. LaIinos m t!'< ~~ a group 
. I' . , . . ' . .- ., rro,n T"!as surveys and those by the roikd watas:lor Republicans, ,whose COII9CIY8ItYC V1CWS on many 
parttsan P':' IUCS. . ' .,: " o!bcr poII.fakers in the South.1ook Despite the fixation that many social issues bas rna':e tbem a 
FavoTlttsm and patrona~e ID local government 1£ an _ ~xactly .. Ii"e ·the results of the poli~ reporters'bave on these bql:tfortheGOP. .. 
obsolete practice. But whtle Reiman is one of the few , .national presidential preference is.ue~, "race, . conservative ~ Stein giveo.B11Ih a "bdtr:r~­
politicians to endorse them publicly, bis is not an isolated poI!s. '"' . • " ideology,. fa,mily val~es, their '5>:en ch!UtCe~ of winDiri, Te~as . 
case. Hiring·8I!d firing based. on. ideorogya!~ays has hllked .- R!"t::!:.i ' as~~ :::::==~~ "1 the j!~=~~.idm: 
beneath ~ surface of A!nencan goverilmei'tt. · ~ i. Robel! ~ ~ tbi; RicC. A w~:~-~c .~ws ~.~~~ win the boaIe af 
~ poll. , Poll CXIIIIIuc;t<!d .~ 1!tis summer ,Texal, Ilut a'f lreat cost to the 
NOT RE-mRING QUALIFIED. jl!dges l1~sed: on Stein is !ID" pC several political ~ Stein is rlJbL,NlIiotiaUy, aimpiip." ~ , 
political preference is a practice as outdated an«f'insidiouS as ~ who cooduct surveys in 0iIDt led Bulb by 26 pen::a!I88e 1ben:'unother -y m.a Texas 
discriminating against someone based ~on skin color,......... ,die So!ath. J1Iese poll-takers and painIL In tbC ~ ~ hold a may be Busb's killing field. To I!i~' their polio track the '80~ of 21-ppini aclvan ..... 1batsurvey ..- frnm ~dua far bebi,Dd may 
or sexual preference." \ ~ political, CIIIIInI.and social......., allo :~b01ll(e!l ,.that Southemers •.. -Ih,aI:BiIib will be f.....ed 10 
Reiman's wish to bust a Republican judge in favor Of a In _ months, their polls have remala 'equally fearful "f llleir ......,. issuesllld dtdoric 10 win 
Democrat also smacks of exclusion and even bribery. A deIected die emeqptee of a new economic fIowre. Nationally, S6 bet ........ VIIive 1exIns m.a will 
judge who is hired b) m.:mbers of his OWIJ.party mighl be New South, where a weak ~~·""·~ie. b"Urt 'hhn ~ ·~:.~erate 
d • fI k d • . I . """"""')'-aJUid-poride the !ley 10 "  \11. '57 . .<If CIIYiNaa.. . . 1-. ... . t~mpte to . un~us! y rna e eClslon~ a ong. party pick the GOI>Ioc:k em the rqian.. tbooeintheSoutli. . MBulll milbt fina it not too 
Imes--lbrowm~Jusu~. ~t of. the_courtroom IIfld mto,,!be bee and 0Iber cultural iaaueo Later national' polls sbowed, , dIfIicIIlt· to come back 12 points, 
darlrroom. Tbe'county would sidfei at tIte ,hands of a f~ _ ended the DImoaatic be*! em CIiDtoD'. lead sbriatins- Bal die' __ .... five or npointl will 
governmen.t that makes decisions bllsc~!hlD political the South baven't suddenly creIaIiooubip.-ined the...... be ...... blnlereo act 1..:1<," SIein 
affiliation' aOO 'servitude. > ~ ~. , vl1lishoc! fnIIIi the Southern...... . ..... tbe.poIli: Nodb, South, EM! III)'L '"I1Iey wiD have 10 say tbinp 
- - biber, they have t.n IUIJIuIIoed -.I Wat, the.economy ·-' das a . hcftc1hal1hey CIII't II)' ebewbere. 
DISCRIMINA'I'ING AGAINST JUDGES based on by die same bed economic news deep bole for BUlb and tbe. They will have to go ofler 
• _ -. bpi Bulb em the IhoIIIidc ItqIubIiIaIs to climb _ .0{, conaerveve and IIIIIdenIe Texas 
their political philosophy is a throwback' til the justice aftheclouble4gillead. . ' Itdoem't ~ intbete ~ _ YOIen with a ....... m.a is too 
system of the 19505, and is an illegal practice that has no Stein .ays Ihat "incumbent . 0iIDt ii· a ave ... 0{ die South, .cOllilervative 10 voters in the 
place in the coarts of !be '90s. . Republican presidenlS ~Iince' and.that hisl'llll!linl mate, Sen. Mid_..tebewbere." 
Reiman should step out of office ~ inl9 !be dungeon. Habert Hoover have _nln~iIi a Albert Gore of Tennes ... , can Whatever be does, Busb may 
bed economY." tbou8b DOIins !bitt make a claim 10 Soutbemness at have 10 do it qaicldy in 1exas IIId 
""!De would ~ with him tbat \eul as Iegitimarc .. Bush's. " _~ in the SotIdt, Stein says. 
the doubfe-digit ;;lIlation of 'the -'Stel n and others say they ~ . ~s~t poU Shows tbat peOple ' 
Ford yeats 1I\'as the mor al (NqIicululy impre ... ed with the -.n 10 be making up ~ir' minds 
equivalent of negative economic 'breadth of Clinton's support, a fasier in this. campargn. "The 
growth. He adds diit the South " in finding. that mirrors current ~ndecideds are VtyY low. In the 
particuJar has been the tremendous lWional poll resulb. In Texas, Stein put. ·theY were in the high teens, 
beneficiary of population growth says, Ointoil Ieods among liberal. low 205. My wtdecicIcds ..., bately 
and it growing economy iii r=nt moderate and conservative voters, double-digits," be says . 
. I 
J ditoriall'oli( il" 
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............. _ ................ -....-._ .... 
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decades," . Only among Texans who consider The ines'age from Texas to ' 
The result : A boost for tbemselves "very consen(ative" Republicans: "'I's not • marathon . 
Rep~blican ' iilcp'mbents, who does Bush have an advantage. Bush doesn't have until 8ilded tbC ~ lily mer,Were ' ''And even diere: he birely gets a" NOvember." 
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COLLEGES" from page 1---
Slone said. "P oJt we would lose 
uni ts that have gouell along we!1 
wi th others and program s that 
interlock academic.ll1y." 
In his pr~posal . Shepherd also 
requ.ested that Stone discu ss 
eombinillg CCFA's photography 
program with the program in the 
College of Technical Careers. 
"They have labs: we have Jabs. 
They have chemicals: we have 
chemicals:' he said. " When we 
have a lack of resources it makes 
sense." 
Shepherd a lso recommended 
discontinuing the communicat ion 
disorde rs and sciences doctoral 
program. established in 1954 and 
the oldest doctoral prog ram at 
SlUe. Discussions about pos, ibly 
clos ing the doctoral progr.tm have 
been going on for two~. 
This was suggested In 
Shepherd 's proposal beeause there 
have been fewer graduates from the 
program than the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education expected. Stone 
said: 
But Roben Lehr. chainnan of the 
depaltment, said current data shows 
the ·· department 's level of 
productivity has exceeded the 
guidelines.in Shepherd's documenL 
"Qur figures are five times better 
Ihan his ratio for maintaining 
programs." Lehr said. 
"I have some questions about 
why it's on a list for poss ible 
deletion and have written many 
memos to Dean Stone concen,jog 
it." he said. continuing to discussing it. 
Shepherd 's proposal also gives "We' re going to try to do our 
the department' the alternative 0 best to meet the guidelines. but it's 
transferring Ihe program to the . not going to be easy," he sa id . 
School of Medieine. ''We're hoping to meet the budget 
"Exploring the idea of moving challenge by res tructuring 
the program to the School of programs:' 
Medic in e is much softer than Herr said he describes the state 's 
abolishing it ahOJ!eth<:r," Lehr said. funding for education from the 
The college shouid be allowed to secondary level up as inadequate. 
keep the doctoral program because "The state does not have a strong 
costs have d('('rcased. all graduates record in providi ng support for 
are hired immediate ly and many education," Hen said. "The state 
graduates Slay in Southern Illinois. has provided essential serv i ... t!s in 
Stone said. the pac;t and they should continue 10 
"Frankly. 1 10n't think we wculd prnvide the m and educat ion is 
be serving this geographic region if onc." 
we cut the program:' he said. ' 'TIle Herr said the dcadl i.1c 10 submit 
only other two programs like this .1 ~ t a t us report to Shephe rd is 
are iii the Chicago area." hectic. but his college will be able 
Other colleges. like the College to provide some type of response 
.0(. Tee!,"ic .. 1 Car,ccrs. a lso are by Aug. 28. 
looking at pmgram modiJications '" feci very concerned that we 
to meet She pherd 's bud get can identify savings and still have 
proposal. ,' ... ~ quality programs in the shon time 
" His proposal suggests we we have to TCSpood" he said. "We 
review associate degree programs hope we could still continue to 
for modifications:' said Elaine refine our plan and drop or add 
Vite llo , dean of the CoJlege of . some aspects after it's given 10 
Technical Careers. "Some program Shepherd. 
directors have begun to meet with "Certainly we want more time if 
their faculty in an effort fo meet the we are going to do any serious 
d.-adline definitive action might thinking-dlis just doesn 't happen 
have to be delayed." _ in a two to three W'>Ck period: he 
William Herr, interim dean of:he said. 
College of Agriculture, said his "Ideally, I want faculty and 
college is decidiilg what to do with student inpuL" . 
the providcdfunds. 
' ''We certainly..., trying to· fiod Sherri Wilcox c'ontributed to this 
the 6.5 percent," Hen- said. "We're story. 
PARLOR, from page 1 
those who want to talc.e a brea)'. , said the rent from the parlor as well belling parlor in the immediate 
from the rnces, Graves said .~. as the new jobs and .,-..Ies of food vicinity," be said. "And others think 
"(Patrons) can r'lY pool or sit -' and drinks will do nothing but help it's wrong morally." 
a~ound and watch , but the city, The c it izen group has made a 
predoininantly we're here for horse "The parlor has brought in a lot long·term commitment to boycoll 
racing and pari-mutuel wagering,"· of I"'ol" .e into Southern lIIinoi. the facility. Dunham sail!. 
he' "s tii8. "Patrons have the'B Wn f ~(:w:e ' g~ing to Kentucky or " We will boycott tne 
oJiportw.ity of leaving ,with more elsewhere," ne said. "A lot of establislunentto directly impoct the 
money than they came in with." people an!' using ~ as a form of owners, but we have ruled out a 
Fairmount Park officials had entertainment, and il is a form of total boy::on of all the businesses at 
sought a Southem lliinois location entertaim>enL" Universi ty Place because that 
for the parior since 1987, and the Carbondale also will receive I 'wouldn' t be fair to them." he said 
proposal to locate in Carbondale percent of the wagered amount the "We want a boycott that will get to 
met opposition from area residents Parlor ooIlects. the principle, and I predict a very 
concerned Wlth the exploitation of COIh'lCilman John Yow was the long struggle.' 
re , ideots who cannot afford to only City Council member who City Attorney Mike Wepsiec 
gamble but will' try their luck voted against the betting parlor, advised the group to not 
IJ'yway. saying it would work against demonstrate on the sidewalk 
Darrell Dunham, coordinaIor for \ Ccooomic growth. immediately adjacent to the facility 
the Citizens for a Better "I'm for economic tkvelopment. to avoid arrest, Dunham said. 
Community, said the location of the but I want economic development· Dillard said protesters have the 
parlor in an economically through strength and not through · right to express their views, but 
depressed area with a high number some wWness someone has for people should not have a legal 
of young adults iivill have only a gambling," be said. "People who privilege taken from them because 
negative finincial EpaCt on tbe can lelSt afford to gamble are some do not find it appropriate. 
community. usually the ones who gaml;le." "We don 't want to keep peuple 
"Off-track bening facilities Dunham said members of the . from havil1!· th. right to use the 
located in ccmmunities throughout community action group also are facility as a form of enIertainment. " 
the IlItion have had a history of not concemed with issues beyond ,the he said. "As I have said before, I 
investing in the community," "" economic impoct of the pmIor. '. respect (protesters) beliefs and 
.aid . "The only way they do "Some members hlv. had viewpoints and they have the right 
(invest) is contributing to the problem.; with gambling in their to expess them, "'" in the state of 
campaigns of politicians." imrnediaIe family and frankly are Illinois, this facility is a legal 
~ Mayor "'eil Dillard scarred by it and reluc:lant t~.~-" ... ~ge people <;ertainl~ hav . ... 
TRANSIT, from p~ge '1,-"'" ---
cold 8Id when it is It:IribIe in the 
summer for people who have to 
wa1k." 
Madlener, who became involved 
with the bus sysIIeID effort when he 
was a student," Did cbe system is 
imporllllt to co1Iefe IOWIIS. 
" It is just something , l1li uaod 
to having, , hid it at my high 
school" Madlmeo' said 
"ReaIistic:aIly I hope to._ the 
sysIIeID here in two }'taWS. " he said. 
Brad Cole, president of the 
Undergraduate Student 
G<m:rnm<Dt, said the district will 
study what is .-led to provide an 
alternative ~n system 
Cor SIDdmts 8Id residents. 
In a 19118 Sn1C student survey 
coodUCled by USG, 84 pen:aU of 
the studmta 8II-eed 10" $15 fee for 
a lIlImit sysIIeID, he said. 
"This is not only a student 
coocem, but a community one." 
Cole said. 
" But it is because of the 
benefits for the students that the 
governmeot is concerned with 
this," be said. 
CoJr '8id the idea for a uansit 
sysICm ... been talke:I about since 
til: mid 1980s. 
POLICE, from page 1----------
Police reported that complete 
details of the shooting tile sItr:Icby, 
but th.y are continuing their 
invesligati~ 
There are cooflicting rqlOI1S 011 
whether SdIauf was smed or was 
a bystander, poIU said. 
"The arresred suspects tile Curies 
Pugh. 32. of Cabondale, and Ray 
Pugh. 24, of Cabondale. who bcCh 
were cbarged with aggravated 
discbarge of a fimmn, anD James 
Pugh,3 1, of CarbondoIe, who was 
ct.g<d with oh!trucOon of justice. 
Warranll have been issued foi 
JeaId Annour, 27, of CaibontIIle. 
who is charged with unlawful 
pos!IOSSion of Ii me...m by a felon; 
pavid Johnson. 24, of Cabondale, 
who i. charged with aggravated 
discbarge of a firearm; 8Id DIIrrin 
Thllbs. 19, address unknown. who 
is charged with aggravated 
discbarge of fimmn. 
I'IlIice said they tile inI=iewing 
pospcctive wiInes8es in the t:a9o. 
~ smp:cts ~ been II8IIled in 
the killing, becauSe it is not clear 
who fired the weapon that Itilled 
Schauf, po\ice said. . 
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Belting up linked to fewer 
deaths in auto accidents 
By Norm Smyth 
PoliceWriler 
Seat bellS have been playing a 
major role in reducing tne 
number of deaths occurring in 
automobile accidents in Illinois. 
according to the state police. 
The s tate police began 
another se,1I belt blitz Sunday lO 
try to curb the number of 
fataliti es in aula accidents , 
Terrance W. Gainer. director of 
the Illinois State Police, 
announced Friday. 
"As of Aug. 15 of this year, 
there were 109 fewer deaths 
compared with last year," Gainer 
said . "This is certainly- good 
new s, while there have been 
other variables affecting this 
fatality decrease. I am confident 
increased seat belt use is one of 
the;: more significant factors." 
The bli tzes have played a 
major role in encouraging 
Illinois motorists to buckle up, 
police said. 
Safety Belt Blitz IV runs 
through Sept. 12 and is pan of 
an ongoing nationwide 
campaign to increase Se!ll belt 
usage to 70 percent by the end 
of the year. The previous blitzes 
combineti education and 
enforcement to remind motorists 
lO buckle up. 
"During tt,e first two weeks of 
the blitz it will be up to the 
lrooper 's discretion to issue 
either a..waming or a citation for 
occupant restraint violations," 
Gainer said. 
"During the final week of the 
blitz, mot'lrists who refuse to 
comply witil safety bel! laws can 
expectlO be ticketed, " he said. 
The fine and court cost could 
total up to 575 for scat belt 
citations, police said. 
Th. National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration bas stated 
tha~ traffic·related accidents are 
the leading cause of death 
among Americans aJ!'!S 6 lO 33. 
uNHTSA estimates universal 
use of seat belts and child 
restraint seats could reduce 
traffic-related deaths by 40 to 50 
percent," Gainer said. 
A recent study by the 
American Academ y of 
Pediatrics estimates that as 
many as 250 children a year may 
have been saved if a . ch i ld 
restraint or seat belt was used. 
The frrst three blitzes by the 
Illinoi s State Police have 
accounted for 31,104 occupant 
restraint wami!'lgs and tick~. 
AWARr:J, from page 3 ··--
statisti::s often misl ead the public. 
''She did a very good job raking a 
complex subject and miling it 
un l'erstandable toJ the public," 
Bnndon said. ''Sbe spends a lot of 
tinle backgrounding. Christy spent 
many boors researching her 1Dpic, and 
her time and effon paid off in big 
div'.dends. " 
Walter Jaehnig, director of the 
School of Joumafurn, said he was rot 
s'Jrpised bY the award. ''\\\l've WO"l 
"* award, ul four compeIitioos, " 
Jaehnig said. 'We hlMI a good year 
last year, and the harvest i, rot over 
yet" 
GuIDwski, woo has been worting 
at the DE for IWO semest.:rs . 
auribulOO the award to poopIe who 
have been patient with her. 
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Administrators step down after three decades 
Campus Services bids farewell to mind 
behind hundreds of campus projects 
By Cb ris Davies 
Admini~:tration Writer 
Mcmcr3bilia from almos! every 
building on SI' 's campus dccor.Jle 
the rl ...... ~ " f lhe man responsible for 
thei r construction. 
A patch of ca rpel from the 
Student CCilicr and a b loc k of 
hardwood from the fl oor of the 
Arena are just (Wo of the items that 
grace the dt:sk of Vice President 
Clarence ''Doc'' Dougheny. 
On Aug . 31 he will take the 
mcmorabiHa with him. and leave 
behind the building ' he helped 
construct for the usc millions of 
SIU students to come. 
Afte r 32 years at SIU, 
Dougherty. vice pres iden t of 
campus services is rztiring. 
Dougheny was assistant director 
of the Ohio St " te Uni vers ity 
Student Union before he came to 
SIU in September 1960, to become 
the first direCTor of STU's Student 
Center. 
He is responsible for organizing 
the !il crvice unit s of the Arena , 
Facilities Planning. Physical Plant, 
Security. Service Enterprises and 
Shryock Auditorium. 
G loria Stokes. Dou ghe rt y 's, 
admi nist rati ve aide. has worked 
wi th him since August 1969. 3:1d 
will Ftirc with him next week. She 
s:Iid they have seen many changes 
in 51 's physical makc~up. many 
of which Dousher1Y was directly 
responliiblc for. 
"Vice Pres idenl Dought!r1~ has 
been respons ible for the 
construc ti on of many o f th e 
buildings on the S TU campus 3:.. 
well as som e st ruct ures off 
campus:' she sa id ... , be lieve his 
favori tc project walii Pulliam Hall." 
Stokes sa;d Doughenl' has been 
an excellcnt employer because of 
his ability to allocate responsibil ity 
and choose good directors to work 
with. 
··Vic. ... Pres ident Dougheny has 
always been good abr.JUt letting me 
assume responsibil ity and making 
me feel like an imponant pan of his 
organi7..3tion,'· she said. 
Harry \Vinh. director of Service 
Enterprises. s.id he has worked for 
Doughcny for 15 years. 
"One of ·.te greatest th ings about 
Doc Dougheny is in the 15 years I 
have worked for him. he has never 
made a dec ision abo ut anything 
that wasn 't in the best interest of 
the University," he said 
W irth said he has worked on 
hundreds o f s uccess ful projec ts 
wiUI Dougheny and will hate to sec 
him go. 
" One of our most s uccess ful 
projects toge the r was the 
implementing of the phone system 
SIU installed four years ?~...,:' he 
said. 
Rene(.fin g o n his m~lny 
accomplishments at s tU. 
Dougheny said he is most pleasccl 
with lhe SIU Student Center. whit.h 
is the largest student center in the 
country wilhout hotel mums. 
Wi th the s uccesses the re have 
see DOUGHERTY, page 15 
Clarence Dougherty and Gloria Stokes d iscuss an agenda in Antony Hall's office. 
Retiring administrative aide takes 
memories of changing campus 
By Christy Gutowski 
Administration Writer 
Gloria Stokes will take with her 
the memories of the m:.m y 
fricndships and faces that. through 
the years, have grown as fast as the 
nivcrs ilY itself when she retires 
Monday. 
Stokes. adminis trati ve aide to 
Clarence Dougherty, the vice 
president of campus sCTVices. wi ll 
retire after 36 years at s lue. 
Stokes. said she has watched the 
University grow through her years 
of employmeril. 
She sa id shc remembers the 
exciteme nt 101. hen di!' t inguis hed 
huli(!'ngs ~uch as Morris Library 
and the A!!ricultun= Buildim! were 
bui lt . She -also recall :-- the b'Uming 
of Old r\'1ain in 1969 durini! .1 tulle 
of studen t protest" or the ' ,' icmam 
War. 
The pcoriod of slUdcnl unrcsi III 
the late 1 '-100:. and t!arlv 1970s was 
an inlcrcsting lime at S-I C. Stokeo.; 
said. 
.. It "'3:' a difficuh lime period for 
student" and adult,,_:· , he ... aid. 
'-Everything ch'lr ;c .. and you have 
10 ch;'lIlge and go :t1on ~ \\ ith it." 
Sh~ lir"t c;.lmc to SIl,;C 111 1952 
;'Ind worJ..cd in .. eve ral different 
see STOKES. page 17 
Uniyersi~ Bookslore ••• 
Everything You Need! 
*Textbooks- New and used. And 
All the used books save you 25%, 
required course materials plus 
suggested readings. 
*Supp1ies- The ones you expect 
to fir:d like notebooks, pel1S, 
pencils, and folders, Others you 
might not think about like 
enginee.ring and drafting. 
* Helpful employees- They are there 
when you need help , They know the 
answers to your questions, They help 
you quicklv find everything you need, 
*Retum on your investment- Money 
spent at University Bookstore goes 
toward the operation of your Student 
Center, It helps pay for the. free coin 
lockers, T.V. lounge and Information 
Station, It helps keep bowling and 
billiards prices low, 
Why shop anywhere else? 
SPECIAL HOURS 
SAT, AUG 22 lOAM - EPM 
SUN, AUG 23 lOAM - !;P;'if 
MON-THUR, AUG 24-27 8AM -8PM 
FRI, AUG 28 8AM - 5:30 PM 
REGUlAR_HOURS 
MOI':l - FRI, 8AM - 5:30PM 
SAT, l2PM - 5PM 
ivrsiJl'_' Visa and Mastercard accepte I 
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;, ftii'l Mom, she fhinks all I ever do if go 
through 'phafes: 'YoLl changed your tnajor 
~a",,? Now iff fthnif Dance Forl'nf?Wnell 
are you goin3 to (o/')')e to your fenfes and 
pick. )omethin9 fefl(ible? (fish) Well. I 
9\Je~5 it~ juff another pJlgfe. \ ~o I tdd her, 
\ Give me a break Ma. I mean r kept the 
S"arne phone company all four year/ .. 
She wa$ ;mpre~sed.1/ 
AUgusl25.1992 
a matter what phase of college life you're in, will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from 
AT&T Clin help you through it. Just choose those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card 
AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, 
member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products when you sign up for AT&T, ~ur first call is free.· 
and services designed specifically to meet your needs And with AT&T, y<>u'll get the most reliable long 
while you're in college. distance service. 
Our Reach Out' Plans can save you money on AT&T Long So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will 
Distance, no matter when and when! you call. Call Manager be impressed. 
If you're an off-cWnpus student, sign up for 
A'YftT Am' Student Savei Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848. M ••• 
C:WU AM ·""'''' __ 'JAmLD~ ___ .u..,..fI''''.W __ ...... __ ..... _ 
•• - .... fIIf./f! .... _ ... _.I __ ..,.....--._,... ............. _--...,..-
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TACO JOHlrs. Creative jobs on cable channel allow great student opportunity 
By Mell ... WIllIS 
Entertainment Writer 
production stopped for unknown Emmen and Linda Zic to bring the 
re&'iOIIS, Reitz said. SPC restarted project into focus. 
'The New Frontier" in ~ 1991. '"\l\bkiQg Cor SPC pnwidcs oppa_ 
304 E. UNIVERSITY MALL 
WALNUT FOOD COURT 
SlUC studl:ms this fiill are gelling The new coble channel was tunity for all types of students," 
the chance to become television approved in May and plans were Emmen said. "It gives them a 
stars with the stan of a new on formulated in the summer. Reitz chance to worIc with equipment and 
campus cable chamel worked with SPC members Keith have a responsibility." 
The Student Prqp-amming Coon- r-=-=:-:::=::::::------::::::::::::;~-_, cil video eornntiaee is completing 
Student Cable Access, available 
througb University HotSng. It will 
be ready by lIIe Seplember. 
AI Reitz, cbairman of the SPC 
video committee, said the new 
channel will be student-ruo. 
" It was initiated to give all 
studeIU in any l1"ajlr a chance 10 
get involved in creative video 
productions," Reitz said. "We are 
trying to put UJgether a program that 
will grow througb the years and 
promoce aeative productions. " 
The cha!me\ will origiJde in the 
SPC video production facilities on 
the founh floor of the Student 
Coller. 
Chanr.cl 2A, as it has been coded, 
then will broadcast to student hous-
ing and in the Student Ceruer. 
The installation and equipment 
costs or the sysIem lOla! more than 
S II ,000. The Student Center has 
agreed to help with OOSIS of the new 
sysIem, IRI another portion is paid 
with the student activity fee. 
Christina Varolsis. assistant 
coonIinaur or SPC, said she is Vfrj 
excited about the new project. 
'The new chaIInel will be a greaI 
opponunity for SIUdents to become 
motiV8led, " V.oISis said. 
The television and production 
side of SPC began in the early 
1980s IRI has expanded throughout 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Football Guide 
the years. A music progrom ca1Ied lDe,sdlllne: August 27 Run Date: September 
"The New Frontier". and Beat-
vision, a collage of popu18r videos. For more Information call: 
were in great demand when in 1986 536-3311 
457-8893 457-8836 
Campus 
r.Bi{Ciaras & 
.9Lmusement 
SIU Student Special 
onlY $ 2 .00 PIr HOur Per Tll'Ie. 
1lIIY number or pIIyws. 
Must have Student '-D. IOaod ~ IIIII81In 
Also Felturfng 28 of the Best VIdeo (lames and 
Plnballs In southern IInnois 
Mon.- sat. 9:00 a.m.-1:30 a.m_ 
Sunday 12 Noon -1:30 a.m_ 
815 S. illinois Ave. 
'''''''' ___ 1 
549-6387 
Dine-In and Carry-Out 
613 E. Moin 
457-71'12 
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M. FREE DELIVERY 
457-4243 
Sun - Thur. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 11 :00 a.m .• 1:00 a.m. MAKIN' IT GREAT Sun - Thur. 11 :00 a.m. -1 :00 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 11:00 a.m . . - 3:00 a.m. 
Serving Deep Pan Pizza, Hanellosseel Crusl anel Our 
Original Thin anel Crispy Cr"st 
Avallalale For Dine-In, Carry-Out or Delivery 
r- - ""'\1~ . rIllY- - , 
f1edIum 3pedaIIJ PIzza 
r-~~~:-, 
I .1.50 ofT any lArge SpecIalty PIzza I I 
$2.00 ofT lIlY - 3peddy ,...,.. I $2.50 ofT any ..... !IpedaII:J!'IUs I I 
Dlne-leo..~ or!!dl-r I Umh ~r;:,.  VIoIt ; I 
I ~ I! 
I ~ I I 
Two Topping PIzzas 
rOT Only $9.99 
~n~""':rDdl~~ 
Coupon "CCONII)' 
·r 
I Pepperoni $1.29 aT I I Personal Pan Supreme $1 .79 
A_Ie Plan. - sa. I I Dine-ln Only 
Umh One pa: r.tJ Pu "lsi' I I Coupon~
I I 
I I 
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Researchers face roadblocks ~ 
in 'new' Russia, chemist says •• plaut 
529·3115 
606 S. ILUNOIS 
f lJIOCI( ftf. €I 68b;bys 
By Ronnie Chua 
Intemational Wnter 
Scie nce and rC"' t.' a rc h in ku l1. ... ia 111 th e pos! 
Gorbachc" era are plagued with problem:-. hc('au~ of 
barr ie r!' e rec ted oy the indepe nd e n l ... t3 tC!- and 
admini !<. l r<lt ivc chan !!c!> in the nc\\ !!Cl\'~ rnIllCn1. a 
\ lsilin !.! Russi'lIl scientist ... aid . .. 
"Strong tic ... establi shed earl ie r had broken down:' 
.;;;a id Rao uza Arsh inova . professor o f c hemistry a l 
BUllerov Research Insti tute in Kazan Stale University. 
Russia. 
"Fo r 1.: .\<!Jllr le . our re publi c ma y find ve ry good 
natu ral ... ources of oil bUI W? dOll '! have the plant for 
oi l production:- :-hc s.1id. "To build new plant<\;, we w ill 
need 10 bu y li e " eq uipme nt f ro m o the r rc publ i('s . 
l11crr a~ many bamers. ·· 
Admin istradvc changes after the Sovie t bre~lk u p also 
provided no nc ',v advancement for ~cicnce, she said, A 
nc\\ m ini~tl)' of sc ience and technOlogy wa~ sct up 
C'lrl) Ihl ~ year 10 ove rsee research in Ka7.an but the 
\\o rk is gove rncc b y Ih e same rcop l ~ w ho \\c re 
involvcrl previou s l~ . ~he ~a id . 
,\r-;hinova talh.e(~ Fndav 10 JhoUI 3U slue facul! \ 
melllhcr!'! and ~ t lidl.' nt s ai Ihe invitation of the l oc~1 
dl:tpte r o f th ..: Ame ri can Chc mi l"J I Soc iel ). a 
rrorc!oo~io ll a l "ocicty wit h 150.000 mcm hl.'r'" 
\\orld \\' idc. 
She <.;a ld dealing wi th ~t nc\\ govcn'll1f.nt ~IUp aJso 
meant a change in the fonn of rcscan.·h ... ub'iidy. 
SIUWlT transfe r 0: go\,cnlmc nt g ram~ for rc~ad:h 
and highe r l aXI!~ afte r the la iesl revolu tion arc 1""' ::'1 
~I.' riou !oo problems thai confront ~dent i st s . she said. 
"We do n Ol recel\c the mone) fa sl e no ugh." 
A r~hinovJ "aid. "A I the begi nning of the year. we 
know Ihat we should rece ive thi s mone)' but during the 
fi rst half of the year we slill do nOl rece ive il. 
"Tile second problem is lhe tax sys lem in our 
count ry. We usuall y rece ive onl y 50 percen! of the 
grant.·· 
The amount o r funds received depends directl y on 
the cconomy.. thc mosl important fac to r tha t may 
hinder sCfM~dJc 'rcsearch in Russia. Arshinova said. 
"Before the.'"TeVolution. we didn 't have inflation. we 
had reasonable prices for equ ipment and it was 
possible to scrape money for different deparuncnlS to 
buy compule rs. 10 buy subscription 10 interna tional · 
joumab:' she sairi. "But now. with die inflation and 
the unstable economic s ituation. we' re very anxious ' 
a~ut subsc'i.~~ _to ~e i~l~mali onal journa ls nex t 
.......... ......... ; .. .. .. .. ~ ... . '--~-------'-
For all your printing and copying needs! 
Dissertations • Theses • Resumes 
year. 
Financi:i\ problcms may even th~len to shrink me 
pool of future Russian scienlists. A lready. the post-
Garbachev Russia hit .;; seen an increa. ... ing shon age of 
scientist, because the younger population is not find -
ing i l wonhw'l ilc 10 COler the fie ld of sc ience. she said. 
"Science is not a prestigious fie ld:' Arshinova said. 
" In the l a~t few years . we h.we a , '("I) Im\ leve l o f 
~a lary f (lf scientists. For example . miners get $40.000 
rub les a :llOnth and st ie . tjs l ~ bet \Vec n $1.000 to 
S2.()()('I ruble ... a monlh.· · 
COPYING & MORE! 
Some rC"iea rche rs arc forced 10 w pplcment thcir 11~;~i~;;;i~;;;?~;~=f~==: II1tomc by finding more than onc job!'. . she addcr!. 
"Now iI's 1101 a serious probll.'m." Arsh ino' ;.t said. 
"But in future il would be more seri ous if we arc nOI 
ab: to all mel youngsters 10 _science recause we will 
nOI be able to deve l(lp scienct .. 
The unaltraetiv.,: financ ial rt.' Unl for scicnti sts in 
Rt: ssia also created a brain drain :11 'he count ry. she 
said. Some Russian sc ientists who ventured abroad for 
research wo rk a re nOI returning because of more 
conducivc research opponun it·ies while others are lured 
into conunercial enterprises by greater financial gains, 
she said. . 
BUl because of the rapid changes in posl-Goq,aehev 
era. it is hard 10 predict wiiat will happen to the future 
of science and research in Russia. she said, and steps 
have been taken to put sCience:pack qR .. the i'eJ~ta[ 
"We have prepared a sp<;eial proposal t!Jal .llij,ij give 
a 101 advantages to scienlA:. ... she said. "Bul when will 
Call 536-2421 
STODEPIT EMERGEPlCJ 
DEPlTftt -SERVICE 
25A CH:: BUILDING 
PAfqOF YOURSTU~ENT HULTl1 PROGRAM 
il be accepted by me ooVem~el")l. I don ' t ~ow.:~ .. ~ __ .. IIIIIi _________________ " 
Come to~"ihe::'~-' : 
-' 
Sprint 
.Booth 
for the most 
EXCITING 
offer 
on Campus 
Outside The I 
Student Center 
Aug.24· 28 & 
Aug. 31 • Sept. 2 
9am-5pm 
Free Minutes & Gift When You 
Select Sprint 
-+Sprint® 
NOljuSI ano'her phone cOl li pany . ~" 
..- . ;' . 
j 
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InterGreek Council has students 
gambling to meet new friends 
Interested in Joining a 
Fraternity? 
Please fill out and and return to 3rd floor Student 
By Lynele Marquardt 
Gen.aI Assignment Writer 
Wilb Ibe fraternity rush next 
week, Itoe lnJaGreeI< Cowr.il bas 
been increasing :'wareness and 
exposure of the Greek system to 
new students by ':O-sponsoring 
Orientation Wclcomefesl evenlS 
such as Casino Night and Ibe 
1ntroduc1ion to Greek Life Picnic. 
Dan Nadler. assistant director of 
Student Developolent and adviser 
to the Phi Sigma Kappa Frauntity. 
said groups such as the Inw--<"JfCCk 
Codncil Ibat participate in 
orieillation activities usually have 
an increased level of student 
inl=st. 
i think it gi.es the Greek sysIfm 
exposure to new Sludents as wcll as 
provide an activit for new 
students to get to know each oIher 
as well as relurning students ," 
Nadler said. "It's a very beneficial 
kind of activit v for them to be 
involved in." . 
Orientation week is • tim" whe .. 
new students go through academic 
and personal adjustment. 
Welcomefest activities belp 
introdoc:e the <todcnts 10 groups 00 
campus that can help them wilb 
Ibese ........... be Slid. 
Tony Svacb. president of Pi there seemed to be fewer people 
Kappa Alpha fraternity. said the !hen: d .. lill other years. 
orientation week activities help -n.e crowd didn' t seem as large 
with interactioo between SIlJdents as we've bad in previous y=. buI 
while making Ibem aw","" of the people seemed to enjoy 
Greek systm1. themselves," be said. 
Hollie Shaver. of the Della Zeta At the end of \he night they bad 
Sorority was the chaiJwoman for an auction at which the students 
the Wek:omefest's Casino Night on could use their winnings to buy 
SalUrday. She said all new students things. The prizes for the auction 
who were.-least 18 y= old were included T-sbins. bats and coupons 
allowed 10 play. for area restaurants. They were ail 
Center, OSD or Intergreek Council Office. 
Name: ____________________________ __ 
Soc. Sec_ 4t: _ _ _________ _ 
School Address: 
School Phone 4t: ___ _ 
High SChool: ________ _ 
High School gpa/college gpa {if applicabk} __ 
The InterGreek Council rented donated by area businesses. 
different casino games and placed Tbe InterGreek Council also ~=:::;==============~ Ibem at 12 different tables Ibat sponsored a deejay from WlDB. • 
were set up in the Student Centa . The music >larted at 9:30 PJT·· and T B I R D S Ballrooms. n.e gatres were lasted until Ibe auction at 10:30 
blackjack. over and uncler. big p.m. After the aoction the music _ 
wbeeI, and craps. It cost the council started again and SIlldenlS listened 
SI.500 '" rent the games. Shaver and danced unt.iI midnighL 
said. Shaver es timated about 2.500 WeICIIIIIe Back Students' 
Rea) l.loney was nOl used; new students auended the evenL • 
instead about $100 worth of chips Most of them SIa)'Cd for the auction 50 ¢ PI-tcber .... ~' ' ~_ ~ were given 10 the students when and the dance. she said. C" __ • 
they arrived. ") think it went over very wt'11: 
The dealers were either city she said. Tuesday-Friday 
officials or Univers ity Kim Erickson. a fre>hman from 
MministralOrs, she said. Most of Des Plain~s majoring in $ 13 5 Am""'"'etto Sour s 
the helpers were members of psycbology. said she had a g"oo ..... ' 
frnIcmities or ",","00. time at Casino Nigbt. Tuesday Only 
]obn Ccrker. direct.>r of Ibe "I enjoyed myself a lot because I 
Studed Cen1er. was a deaIcr .- the got 10 meet a lot 01 new people De Bird w the Word! 
rouIeUe 1abIe. He said be thought while gambling the night away." 
the night went smooIhIy altho !1gb she said. 111 N_ Washington 529-3808 
BOOKSTORE 
Back-Yo-School Specials 
· 110 South IlliDoi~ Ave. - 549-7304 
Drafting Lamp 
$7.99 
o..aftins Table 
Suggested Retail 
..$I29:5(J' . 
Drafting 
Chair 
710 Book Store 
Price 
$8'-
Texas instruments 
. Calca1ators ~~.I 
D-30-Stat 
$11.99 710 Book Store 
PrIce 
$P11R99 ~ kills tar IIW1Y HP-28S $13195 I ~ - art and drafting classes t---.,...:---7-P-=----e-n-S-~-t....;=.H:.::ew::.::l:.=eU-pac-:-ka-~---CaJ. . - CU-lato-lS~I A-' CAD--'--EMJ-'-C PLANimRsli. 
HP-28S ~ 12 Montil Calender GREKr SELEcno;:~:CFJ :;=~:n gt; ... ~ .. $2.69 
ON CASSE'ITES AND CDS! ,fI..P-48SX •• , Sd>eduJeoi(..l=..--s 
_ SIU D&.I< TDK 
One Stop d ,,- t R d f Cl I HewleU-Pack'lrd features a C.\LENDERS an ~OU re . ea y or asses full line of business and - Wi~i8:-"" SA-90's 
. __ ........ technic;::1 calculators for 
......-- lUng 8i...........-...\\eI> ""ftclla students. Pick out the one frequently $1.99 
",yO\ ...... _ . . " __ •• .-rr- !::~1. riQf1I for you. Come in SID ~~Ocrs Super high 
-....., t!)t9.-- .-,., resolution 
""" e• s .. """ &1 HEWLETT listea at the top. fvr all your ~/'/; Backpacks fJf'S 'Ie. PACKARD 54.99 music nepJs. 
e,.". . c.o~". Dictionaries 
"'e,. 
Office Supplies 
s_ 
&01$1,1,.,. 
STUDENT DESKS I 
l~ Video $,,jPiJlius I STARftNG Aj' ·JcIt!~/olI' e~~;ls J saga 
Stationary ~ ~ 
,. ,1, .... - _ ...::.::.~~.- . 
Hooks Locks 
AugUSl25.1'f 
Daily Egyptian iiiiiiiiii 
OFFICIAL 51 
Drafting Supplies 
MO E 
SIU Apparel 
SPICIAL HOURS 
Mon., Aug .24th.l'IIun., a;J1i:7th .:OOa •••• 9:00p .•. 
FrI .. , Aug.2.th.Sat., A ... 2 8:30 ••••• S:30p ••• 
710 Saull. 
549-
We AIM A~ept 1 
X BOOKS 
. . 
.• The Deltlt (141M 
!'·saving .oney 
IS your bag ••• 
. Be Sure You 
Have Our Bag' 
•• "" t "" • t..... .. ""0'" 
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Russian amusement park opens SALUKI CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS 
highlights USSR histo'" victo",~ I ~ Clinics: =~ ~M September 2 
• ~, ' SIU Arena 
l.os~r.II"S 
MOSCOW-There's liDIe doubt 
it will be one of the ..,orld ' s 
SIIaDgCSt theme parts, • place for 
Russians josdcd by lOday's IDUgb 
times 10 travel bact through the 
docadcs 10 more stahle, ~
daYs. 
it will he a place wbcro: tbey can 
bear • nIdio InImpCIiDg die Iauncb 
of Sputnilt and othtt vicbies. 
It will be a place wbcre, for 22 
kDJ'<:d<S. tbey wiD be able ID swig a 
bottle of ooId beer Iha today costs 
100 times as mocb. And 1beY will 
marvel as they mecllbe first Iunan 
being in space-a Russian--or 
gasp as their leader reveals the 
crimrs of Soviet dictuor Josef 
Stalin. 
' Moscow Nigbt'-dubbed 
' Khru,;hebev Land' by one Ioc:aI 
newspaper-is sc:beduIed ., open 
next week in a comer of the 
northern Moscow fairgrounds 
originally built to showcase tbe 
achievements of the Soviet 
CCIJIIOIIIy. 
The f3u3sy pa:t is chidIy aimed 
at recalling tbe times of NiI:ira S. 
Khrusbcbcv, Ibe Soviet Io:ader from 
1953., '64. 
The exhibit is die braiDcbiId of 
Phone Mom with 
new techllOiogy, 
voice reccvliIion 
l.os~l_ 
B.AUD«E--ftae ..... 
If all .-. accctnIiot& ...... .... s. &aa-___ will 
t.oc • .,.~ "-_,.., 
...... PC; gr. ..... .,- . . m - • __
...... 1IIIiI;r.r ....... 
'41aicoe • • ~ 
..... ~...... 
..................... 
.. c...,-r .... ..... 
.."... .. ,. .. ~
~c-.,.. __ 
--. .... -. 
---. ............. . 
............. 
"'Ik ...... _ ... ~ 
...... --._..,C· ...... ..,.... ,. _._1 __ $. ...  
_ ..... -....... --. 
....-:r....., ., .-
............. ~ 
"3 ''s'-' ' ..... ., 
0aIf0*a...- ........ 
CD. 
". ............. 1ItI:&'s 
"'1D~--jotI,a 
...... ......, ... ..,-....e 
..... ·I(s ......... • 
'DIIIb1D6c_ ehe ' , -
"Adamc~""' .. 
..... IIIItoeIDJIID& ... ~
1IIItb ..... *' -S lD_me 
<Idle -'Y 1M> ell.-~
..mceaddby6c~ 
Tbey woald JOISt 1d.l tile 
~ w., 01" wIae • ca\l 
AIId the pbollC acta.U, dte 
IIClWOIt. bccfcd GIl willi ....-.. 
ticaU:d ~woaId do !be 
..... 
The idea of wice mc:opiIiaD Ie 
been around fco- decades. _die 
introduction c.f Itj~-powered 
COUIjlIIIaS bas ooIy RlCCdIy made 
it eoonomicaIIy feasible 10 <:UlCIlIe , 
the mind-numbing job of 
translating buman speec.h into 
someLbing understandable to 
compulers. Voice recogni lion 
Syst.eDIS are used today 10 bandIe 
from operator-assisted calls to· 
transactions on WaD Street. 
Ind ustry heavyweigbts like 
International Business Machines 
Corp., Apple Computer Inc. and 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. are among the dozens of 
COIr.panies experunenling with the 
lec.'mology. 
artists AnaIoIy Cbechik, 38, and 
Nina G<usIIviIi, 'II , ..tto <:mIC ~ 
willi Ibe ill"", six IDOIIIbs ., wbiIe 
rerniniscinj; aboul the Khrusbcbcv 
era with frieods in a Moscow 
tiEIJen. 
"Most of us spent our youth 
during Ibis time," Cbccbit said. 
"We are trying 10 give people a 
cbance to mnemher it. VWo invite 
them 10 play.' F,,. people like Cbecltit, the 
Kbrusbchev years ....,..., _y 
good o~es wben political 
repression was eased. a cultwaI 
revival ( 'The Thaw') toot place 
and living standards for most 
Soviet people impow,d...mdly. 
M""""" NigbIs will _ mac a 
SIaI.emeIlI abom Ibe superiority of 
communism, Cbechik stressed, 
sayiDg: 'i1I= ....,..., good thing:s. 
there ....,..., bad things. BOI ever)' 
lime bas a bisIay.' 
The exhibit is designed 10 be a 
bisIDry Icsson aod amusaneol pa:t. 
It is housed on something 
=bIing a tDOYie set. with giad 
wooden replicas of some of 
Moscow's mast r.-.s buiItIings, 
iDcloding the Kremlin and the 
BoIsboi The*<. 
VISiItn will be tread.,. Imng 
IIDSIaIgia show, ...m.re 1oI*...-...s 
for famaas people will re-enact ~ =j~ ~~ . Tryouts: September 3 
Marx IUd Fidel Castro. "Mus! aIIend SepIember 2 to tryout 
VISiIaIs will pay 57 ruI*:s (oboul For mora inIannaIian, cal ~ EsIing 
35 ceDts) on ",~cIays and 250 453-5451 
nt>Ies (aboon $1.50) on """'*'=nds. ':-_~!!'!"1111111111~~_~ ___ ""''''''''_''''_'' 
=:s. theIe will be concerts and r-------------~ ru~~~~~'!,'::: . Mobile Audio • 
fuod IIId drDc for KhnJsbchr;y-cr.a • Car Stereo Experts .. 
prices, like 10 Icope<b (one-tmtb • 
ofa_)foraniceacam. . 15" Pyle Subs $59"" ea .. 
The organizx:rs raised 21l miDion 200 Watt Amp wi crossover $159"" • 
rubles (about SU8.(00) from two • Neon I..Igbta for _ car BIue-PIak-Purpie-ete. .. 
Moscow bImIcs 10 finance Ibe fifiI5l u.:..-~ Fraaaee $69"" 1__ • 
phase of consuuctioo_ BU.I they. AJ.o. groaad efIec:t IIgbta for uncia- car. .. 
envision two more phases, bringing 'the entire exhibit to 10 acres, .. Hi. 13 Ac::rmts from Coo Coo 5 985-8183 .. includOlg a s aIlrown of about 21l ______________~
buiJdings. -
CUe""""", wIx>""",'t bevisiling r--'--p--lAZA--------G1=F~l~S~AND==-----' 
:"'theis~ ~ OFFICE SUPPUES 
he's spcndmg Ibe )'C3" as a ~ 
fellow at Brown Universily in 
Pruvidcnce, RI. 
1Ia:.u.~"~~ ~ 
to ....,.x 10 mur lives -.' Joe 
saiG. "There was Dot peal 
SllCCClS, but it was • 1iIIIc 01· same 
SIIIXleSS. " 
• Don't fotget our 
Mar TO SCHOOL S1'£CIAL51 
• Next ~ de/Jvety ;WaJ/abIe 011 out of stock items 
• Students- awne In and get a 1096 oIf student 
d5cDunt GaId. 
fIIOLW_ 
~- , 
Cal ' •• 
!AT. SIPT. 5. 7PM. - MIDNIGHT 
SlUe STUDINT CDn"IR QII_ ...... Cx._. __ 
WIDB RAP CclH1'E5T 
VIDEo: -abnY PnHaN a 
TJ£ HaLy GRAL-
CaMc:ERr: -ALL-
'lOP DMWJNG INDfl'ENDENT JDa: lANDS. 
cuu;pnJ.Y'roOIIING '10 ~ THEDt 
I'OUJm{ ALlUM, "PEIIcoIJmla" 
RooM Of' TJ£ ~ 
PALM READ£R AND TAJIOT CAm RIADB 
Tt£ PASSING ZoNE 
iKE WORlD CHAMPION OF 
COMEDY JUGGUNG nAMS 
COFFEE HOUSE 
FEATU1UNG iKE Do1UAN BIlO'iHERS, 
OPEN MIC, FIlEI COFFEE & TEo\ 
lip MOTION 
LAsER IVJtAOI<E 
MEDIEVAL PORTRAfTS 
COIEDIAN J~ FIIGEN 
JO\N HAS P9FCl~ ON MTV AND 
MFs "EvENING AT ·iHE IMnov" 
FllJoI: "PRINcEss BRIDE" 
FREE BowuNG, BIUJARDS. 
a VIDEO GAMES 
CRAFTSHOP ACTIVITIES 
FACE. PAINnNG, FUN TATTOOS, 
AND GLAZING 
OvER 2000 PRIZES, GAME aooTliS, 
a MUCH, MUCH, MORE! 
S_aoItKD aT TME STuOClCT CIPI'!'Wa .... D "... STu...,. h-.aA .... _ t!olHlClL 
"011 ..oaa .. ..--An- CAU.. n&-saa 
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Sex scandals scripted in Hollywood circles 
HOLLYWOOD -In May. 1943. a young 
red-haired. freckled-faced woman walked 
into the office of Holl ywood gossip 
colwnnist Hedda Hopper and said she had a 
SlDry to tell_ It involved one of Amonca's 
most beloved comedians. a secret love affair 
and, she said, a child that was on the way_ 
In the weeks that foUowed. Joan Berry's 
accusations against Charlie Chaplin - the 
legendary ' 'LiuJe Tramp" of silent films -
would explode into one of Hollywood's 
biggest scandals_ C haplin would issue 
statements 10 the press_ Authorities would 
launch criminal investigations_ And the press 
would have a field day_ 
The Olaplin cas<" was the stuff of tabloids: 
a 23-year-old aspiring actress claiming 10 be 
pregnant by a 54-year-old titan of film; 
gunplay and rumors of sex in a Bevetly Hills 
mansion; allegations of "whi te slavery"; 
patemi~i suits, blood tests, criminal charges 
and people breaking down in :""rs on the 
witness stand. 
Not unlike the ti till atir.g drama now 
unfolding in New York between Woody 
Allen and Mia Farrow, the Chaplin-Berry 
saga nearly 50 years ago captivated America. 
Both men were powerful , respecled 
filmmakers who had attained a level of 
stature and popularity few enjoyed in the 
movie industry. until they became the focus 
of embarrassing allegations in their private 
lives that threatened 10 tarnish their image. 
It's too early to tell how the disclosures 
about Allen's romance with Farrow's 21-
year-old adopted daughter, Soon-Yi Farrow 
Previn, and accusations that he may have 
abused the couple's 7-year-old daughtec will 
affect Allen 's career. But sex-related scandals 
have damaged a threatened 10 ruin plenty of 
others throughout HoUywood's history. 
Some of the nolOrious examples: 
-Roman Polanski , the director of 
"Rosemary's Baby" and "ChinalOwn," fled 
the United Slates in 1977 before being 
sentenced on one count of unlawful sexual 
intercourse with a minor. POIa.1Ski never 
returned. Though be ha< continued 10 malee 
It's tOD early to tell how the 
disc/osures .. _will affect 
Allen 's career. But sex 
related scandals have 
damaged or threatened 10 
ruin plenty throughout 
I Hollywood's history. 
movies abroad. such '" "Tess" and "Frantic," 
the promise he showed in the early '7Cs 
has:; 't been fulfilled. 
-Rob Lowe's acting career was 
threatened when he videotaped a 16-year-old 
girl performing a sex act in an Atlanta hotel 
dwing the 1988 Detnocratic Convention. 
By the time !he Charlie Chaplin scandal 
broke, Chaplin W'.lS 54 years old, lived on an 
estate in Beverly Hills and "as a 
multimillionaire. 
B"t if he ever thought the Berry c,'se 
would quickly disappear. he was wrong. It 
lasted nearly three years. 
Berry believed the child was cooceived on 
Dec. 23, 1942. when she went to Chaplin's 
hilltop home with a gun because he had heen 
ignoring her. 
As she entered his bedroom that night, 
Chaplin later testified that Berry walked 
around his bed. 
"She carne 10 me and said, ' 1 am going 10 
kill you.' I was scared. I tried 10 reason wiih 
her ... • 
Jurors deadlocked 7-to-5 in Chaplin's 
favor and a mistrial was declared. The court 
ordered Chaplin 10 pay $15 a weel for the 
child's suppan until she reached 21, with the 
court reserving the right 1.0 increase or 
decrease the payments. 
In July 1946, the State Supreme Court 
refused 10 grant the 56-year-old Chaplin an 
appeal . 
Allen to Farro\'\(: ,.--------------------------:------, 
Drop sex charges 
before negotiation 
NEW YORK - Drop the 
charges, Mia, then we'U "'"'. That 
was the message Woody AlJen gave 
Mia Farrow Sunday as the battling 
couple prepared 10 move their war 
to a Manhallan civil courlrOom 
Tuesday. 
Allen said he would negotiate a 
truce with Farrow in their 
protracted chilct-custody dispute 
only if his formet lover retracts 
allegations that he sexually 
molested their adopted dallghtec. 
Their fight also moves from the 
front pages of New York's 
new>papers onto the covers of twO, 
national news weeldies and P'eo!!Ie 
magazine. with both Allen and hii 
current lover - Farrow's ol~ 
adopted daughter, Soon-Yi FartIIW _.~ 
Previn - e.pIaining themselves in . 
carefully choreograpbed sessions of 
lOOl baing. 
WORK SMARTER. 
Nm~HARDER. 
Management or marketing major? . Smart. 
. Fin~nce or accou.npng 
-student? Also, art.V ~ < 
. - 'f 
To be ~ven,yna you 
need a BA-U PL now, 
Try the BA II PLUS and 
BA-35 at your local 11 
retailer. And start Working 
smarter. Instead of harder. 
, 
"Tbe only way there'll be ."" 
settlement is if Ms. Farro~. 
complelely and publicly exonl!ntl!S ;-
Mr. Allen of these cbarges,~ iaiiI;-
Leslee Dart, Allen's spoIceswoinart. 
before assi~ts pile up. 
It's designtxf~ially for ~!- ~. busi,ness profesSi~. J.he 
- kind yoilre g- : 12e: . 
~'TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Allen, who vehetDently denies 
the allegation, is sedcing"CUSIOdy of 
Dylan !hi two other dWdren - his 
and Farrow's biological son, 
Satchel O'Sullivan Fanow, 4, and 
another adopted child, Moses 
Amadeus Farrow, 14. 
Both sides are scheduled to 
appear before Manhattan Civil 
CourtJudge Gangel-J..,., Tuesday. 
Farrow's allomey. Alan 
Dershowitz, Sunday dismissed 
Al\en's call for public exoneration 
as a urover-up." 
DOUGHERTY, 
from page 7--
also been disappointment said 
Dougherty as he put his hand on a 
rock that lay among the 
memorabilia on his desk. 
"This is the flrst rock thrown 
through the sllldent center wind.1w 
dwing a Vietnam detnonstration in 
the late 60s," he said. 
'The demonstrations got out of 
con~ol so we had to close the 
school for about eight days." 
Dougherty said overall SIU has 
been very good 10 him. 
''The people here are terrific," be 
said. "SIU is a great university and 
I couldn ' t be more pleased with my 
staff and directors." 
He plans 10 stay in Carbondale 10 
visit with family and try 10 get in as 
much fishing as possible, 
Dougbeny said. 
. "I plan 10 make the most of my 
retirement," he said_ "I can't wait 10 
soo what it feels like DO! 10 have the 
,. 
"~- - - ~tut@y, tli , IT PLUS ~ j < 
haS basic bUSit;l.ess fUl1cti.ons. 
like time-vatu~f-m.9~ey. ; --. 
Plus, it deliverS. much more. 
Cash_flow analysis (or in- .-
ternal rnte of rerur'h '(IRR): 
Net present value (NPy). 
Bond calculations. Depreci-
ation. Advanced statistics. 
Also have a look at the 
BA-35. It's our most afford-
able model for time-value-
of-money, and even handles 
one-variable statistics. 
""~ofTc::r.H lnRNmml~ll'ICOfi1(ntt\l 
C I991'bM 10000rumtnu Incorllor:llcd 11-f000102A 
• ~t~bility of caring for the 
·~,,\~PI't'I'I .... "UUUlJtt' •••• ~==::.: -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------
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THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE HAS 
FREE TECHl'.1:CAL PEN CLEA~'ING 
LARGE PAPER CUTTER 
POSTAGE STAMPS 
BINDING SERVICE 
LAMINATING 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAPS 
ACADEMIC APPAREL 
RENTAL & SALES 
GIFT WRAPPING 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
BOOKS 
SUPPLIES 
RUBBER STAMPS 
BOOKBAGS---
AND BACKPACKS 
- , 
'MORE THAN 
JUST BOOKS ... 
f---- WE HAVE HATS 
ALIA 
CALCULATORS --#--
PERSONALIZED t;::;;;;;;;::::! 
SIUl\1UGS 
NOTEBOOKS._ .......... _ 
,~~~~~~'- CLASS RINGS 
~ __ T-SIDRTS AND 
AND BINDERS 
NOT TO 
MENTION---..-
BOOKS 
~ .. ,....:a, 
SWEATSHIRTS 
"""IIIiiiiii ..... ~~~~-- ART SUPPLIES 
~- SHORTS AND 
SWEATS 
BAND·AlDS-------I-~: 
SJ6- JJtI 
KJ>,GULAR HOURS 
(l\ON • fKI. 8A111 • 5:30PM 
SAT. 12PM· 5PM 
SPECIAL HOUBS 
SAT. AUG 22 10M· 5PM 
SUN. AUG 23 IOAIII· 5PM 
MON·mtJR. AUG 24-27 8Al11 · ·8Pl11 
fIlL AUG 28 8A111 • 5:30PM lam "."._.1 VISA. . ' • 
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STOKES, from page 7----1 t£verytfiing for the 
cIcrical positions before her career always gOlle" the ulmost be the same wilhouthoc. 
and friendship began with coopenuion from Dis directoo; and "It is going 10 be really difficult Sene' US (' 
Dougherty in 1969 when he was the OCher people in his departments. wilhOut hoc," Upchurcb said. V 
the dirocta" of the SbJdent Center. He has an unusual group of 
As the public functions dedicated and good people. They 
supervisor at tile Student Center ere what [ am going to miss the 
"She was a good resource 
penon. I have learned a lot from 
hoc," she said. Stoke. scheduled events and ~" 
~""'Pared rooms where functions Upchurch said she will bo 
challenged filling the job Stokes 
has held for so many years, 
e.<Jl"Cially when fmancial affairs 
mel campus services metge and all 
functions bc:come part of the same 
organizaIionaI sau::ture. 
would be held. 
When Dougherty became ¥ice 
president of campus services, 
SIDkes moved up with him. 
Ann Uocburch, administrative 
se<:n:Iary Cor financial affairs, said 
Stokes and Dougheny have a 
wonderluJ rdationship. 
"Sbe knows what be is thinking 
before he even says it," Upchwcli 
said. 
Slakes, a mother of five with five 
grandchildren, said her ability :... 
keep hoc roles separate enabled hoc 
to wode fuU-time while raising a 
family. 
' 'Wbon [ came 10 wodc, I shut out 
everything else," Slakes said. 
She said she planned to leave 
SIUC this past spring, but stayed an 
additional four months to retire 
with Dougherty. 
Doughecty said 100 many things 
have hajJpened through !he years 10 
recaIJ a favorite moment or special 
memory he and Slo!:es have 
shared. 
'There are so many important 
things Mrs. SlOkes has done," he 
said. 
"But one of the nicest things she 
has accomplisbed in hoc years here, 
is the amazing marl:: she has left on 
ro many peoplc's lives." 
Stokes took charge of campus 
services for six weeks in Feb. 1988, 
when Dougherty was on medical 
leave, a task s he remembered 
modestly. 
"Mr. Dougherty has some really 
great people working for him," 
SlOkes said. "One of the reasons I 
can do what I do is because I 've 
Many things Stokes recalled as 
only a normal part of her 
respousibilities, her colleagues 
regarded as much more. 
"She has a wonderful ability 10 
get things done," Dougherty said. 
"She bas been such III important 
pan of my life. She is SO caring mel 
coocemed about the University mel 
its people and has nlned SlUdents 
t~rough some pretty difficult 
times." 
Upchurcb, who will be assuming 
Stokes' position after he. 
retirement, said tile office will not 
"No one will ever be able 10 fill 
hoc shoes," Upchurch said. ' 'She's 
going 10 be missed. " 
Slakes said she pIans 10 spend 
time gardening and ttaveling 10 the 
east coast af1tt retirmlenL 
' 'There are a lot of piIw"es [ have 
wanted to see but have never had 
the time," Slakes said. 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1993 Passenger Car Renewal stlc.kers 
• Private Mallboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle &. Registration ~ Notary Public 
Service • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
University PIau 606 S,IIIIDoIs, CAIboadale 549-3201 
-Art Supplies -Calculators 
-Drawing Supplies -Complete Service 
eotfice Supplies -Department 
-Typewriters -Computer Furniture 
-Sit Self Serv'O' Copies 
100/0 Discount forall Students 
20"10 - 30"10 Reduced Art and Architecture Class 
Usts 
. Many Back-To-School Specials 
Conveniently Located/Plenty of Free Parking 
Courteous & Friendly Sa.!es Staff to Assist You 
We want to be your art supplier. 
(i) 
mIlS 
OFFICE & ART SUPPLIES, FUR!IIIl1.!RE & EOUIPMENT 
701 E. Main, Carbondale, 529·3631 
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Homes 
Mobile Homl:ts 
195(j 10 X 50 VINTAGE Mobil • 
...... Ex<. oond .• nuwIy .....deled. 
0..;" lot. $3.000 Co11457·2" 0. 
10x.S0 2 bd .• $:'5 kit I'WII, do... 10 
~/lo ~9~t4s~' rWce 101. 
TRAlfRS FOR ROO d acing rot. un-
der controd b- d..I OIl Nl'minolion 01 
25rnon1h ... lpaylol~ & kJ.xet, . cl-«­
Iu walloat. '3 Roaonne Court, S. 51 
Hwy. coobondolo 457·79'/5. 
14.56, FR)(;, STCWE, O/WASH£R, 
dJ,./d.oin. ~ ole. pon:h. $6500 
5.49-d275 Of" 453·8730. 
FREE RfNrl AI _ retroeW. 2Mm w/ 
IoUn d.dc .. bib b.:- W . $225/mo. 
.. r.-nocWing. 5.49·4 282. 
I 0.50 TlI'OUT lOTS Of EXIiAS. Nn-
eeL in yord ..... /10'1 ollond.caping. 
S25OO . .Ahw 3 ... 54.· •• 55. 
TO!' CON!>'TDN. 2 WIlM • ......". 
M~~~230~~~ 
C Real Estaie;=1 
C'OAlf 2 aux; LOTS doa 10 "",.AI & 
~., 100 . '''2. '''' vh1 & o'Y""" 
on lob. $1 '.soo ea . 529·10:N. 
Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
Ala CONDitiO ..... 
5000 BTU $85, 11.000 BTU S l AS. 
18.000 BTU $1.5. 529·5l9O. 
>.~v.~~::M&::.~""~~'ff:<-"~"" ~ 
t", Frmm IJl ';{ 
~~ M»~ .. ;"'~~~ _ _ > 
[: Apartments 
...... • 0 .... .<JIonIoI,Io Uvlng. 
fwn. o/I;cionci.. fvn L'kl-. pri.oIo 
boIh. 405 E. CoIego. 529·22<1 
amfR DEAl RENT 0 trai1.- 2 & 3 
b.h. hom SI35 .. $310/ .... Poh ok 
aI pw. 529·.u.u 
EX!RI. NICE 2 & 3 bdnn.. Cloan & 
quitl. 50rM wilh uh1i:;".~" "'. 
No poh. 684-6060. 
TONNHCUSE 601 ~s Or .• 3 01 
• b. .• need 3-4 poop1o. S205.00· 
235.00 -'> .... 457-B511 
THREE BORM APT •• do .. to S.l.U .• 
.x.ro,~ from c 'ded. public u"brary. 
I!z:.:c. !!!!llraiAoinijtiiiiQltumesiimlll:a] • . ~~~-.sii7~s."· Renl.l. 529· 1:00-_ *¥ - NICE TWO 'DRM. Mor campUI , 
VUAGf .A.N'l'CUES. IUJNQIS R A rKI~ rct., fftOI'f/ ulral., no pIh. 
"""' .... buy ond ..JI ...... _ lago 457.5266. 
..Iection. fu rni ture Ifripping, cpen 
deity. 684·3707. &_19-«26-3449. 
INfOQUEST - New and u..d 5)0'1'."" 
, PC Rnol., Softwar., HUGE B8S w. 
Do liapain and l.IpgrG:i. ,5.49·3" l A, 
MACNTOSH REPAJRS, t..Jf'GR.ADfS. 
~~!:r:'1:ad~~,~ abo 
TANDY I 000 H~. 16M compalibte. 
640 Ie. 5 }I: inch aIdImol drr.-e, RG8 
n'IOhlor, original momu.b, aoftwore & 
Mtiol m::.uie, wi. tel b- $650 O .B.O 
call 5 .. 7·3176 
I ... l<T "" , o.t, HD ...... VGA. 
Mod.m. WOfdP .. lact. F~Sim. $300 
060. Abo 3 bond Rodoo- _ . 
a.and ...... $60 ceo. 457·'458. 
386/ 25Mtu. i 3CWO HARD DISK. 2 
~. S¥GA moniklr. ~. I\'IOU" . 
toftwar.. $1250 Lau 0457.3651 • 
Fumiture 
USED fUlNmJRE. MAKANDA. jl.lsl 
.... , ... boonI-a1' . ..... d-b. bOd. 
& rftV_ ~ 5A9.()3.5J. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
fumlu, •• c.c.bondc:M. Buy & MI, 
Monday . s.o..doy 9·5. 54.· •• 78. 
SI'lOBl WEB· WI' & ... .-I Jum; ... 
& onIi~ 5cMAh on Ol 51. 549· 
1182. . 
MISS KITM USBlIumio.n-o. GluoIIy" 
~pric ... l OA E. JoCksOn. 
Usa>: HDE·A-IfOS. c:.oud.. d>I..t 
r-wl~": .. ~U~'odch 
~ JUNK·TDI DoSoIo Blip 
opon 9-5 Mon. Thun·So!; 1·5 Sun. 
utoed fum, hshId goocb.. 687·4072. 
BEDS, ORESSERS, DESKS, soia ~ 
caU .. & ends toblM, lamps, IOfa 
recli,." bv. YCI. TV,;om bo .. ,I ...... 
rftC'OWClY., wmhar/dryer. ~tb frig. 
~'X!: ~~;a~er, : ciXnef. nul 
MATCHING COUCH & LOVESEAT 
Enrfhk,,.... be . ..... Condition, 
~,OOobo. Cal 457·7345. 
2 WATER8EDS. DESOTO. 1 0uMn, 1 
. King. Mirrorad heacl:.oord, will, JW. 
~ ~~~I~~ ~~~;OO 
.ad\ obo. 86;··2962 ..... rnewage. 
KING W AHR BED w/boo kcos. 
heocb:tord . ....... maltres.s, h.a,.,. Very 
good oond. S I 5<l. ColI 54. ·5293. 
MUST SEU. BY Wed ;m, 2 Vving room 
chaif'l. broidec:l rug. CaD Jim 01 529· 
397 ... 
RAN. snJOIO APTS. wilh 1~. I.Mng' 
arwa, ~.Iokh.n GOd fullbatn, 
ale, laUndry 'DCl1ities, froe por\:ing, 
qui. " d o .. 10 campUI, mgt. on 
~~~~-6'=O,S. 51 S. 
NOW RENTING FO R for fa ll two 
Wroom completely r.mocI.&.d ca ll 
AS?·4608 or a:MTIe by 900 E. Wdrw.A 
"""' .. Teay Monday lh", Fndoy . ·5 
RENTAl usr Oln'. Aph., '-'_. 
"';le~ Como by 508 W. Ook. 1M 
nul 10 (ronl door in be •. 529· 
3.581. 
NICE, NEWER 1 bedtcom lor 0nII « 
I'wo~ 509 S. Wall. Fvm., earpet. 
ole. Noptll. 529·3581 « 529·1820. 
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4-aD •• _ou.r .1 ••• t.' PRIVATE ROOMS Fa.Mln& W",,*\ ' MOMI "PInS, PC 1.1 .... r.ed.d. THE DEPAR TMENT of MEDICAL 
I 6OI!M COlt<T1!Y 0upI.., p-.ful 
~~c!~~O~~i~ 
ii"'-. S275 In<! hioI & _ . No 
P.II. 549·3973 Norm, 529· 201 3, 
45i' 819A am t . 
2 6OI!M tClUSE Jo. ... I m1e hom 
""""'. -'" '"' H;gI.woy 51 . -.J 
"",. Col 54.·DI3 . 
NICE 3 8011.. QtJTE ~. 
1um..606 E. s.Idw. $.180. c .. """. 
549·7152 
C Mobil. Homes I 
SlNGlf STUllENlS·OUPlfX S 1551 
:."'AJ!.~\:.~.~!Z 
ond ...... pid< 'P ftludod Jo. ..oI-Iy ::or. '" w . v.., <1-. No 1'*. 
A . _. ~Nq-"'$p;ng2 
... hom U .......... 13 E. do.. .. 
_ & Hondo ...... 549-6612 
day. 54.·3002 .... . .. Jo. !III '" 
Pomy. 
I.:..~~:;:",~. 
oIIonIobIo Jo. I . no 1'*. -0 ... . 
.... IETTBl DEAL No i~ in ,." if 
~~~~~~~~ 
p", oI.ay.a..d(. t.nIoI. 529-..... 
TWO 800M 1RAIlBl. lI''' Jo. .ogIe 
'" =0*. qul ... ,..1; ... 0/<. SI 701 
mo. S.WoOcii a-.. 529·1539 « 
687·205. 
NtCElWO ~ MGII' c:c:rJ1)US. 
fumiihedlunfumj~. cabl. , NO 
PETS. 457·5266. 
MILlea •• , MOalLi MO ••• 
1000L ................. 
p ... _., ................ 
'240/ •• _ ........... 
'2 ... 29 •• 
&EST OEAI.. ANYWt-ERf1 2 mi. North 
... ..... &0 Rd. 2 bd.. Sl SO. SI65. 
NI<o. N . 549·3850. 
~~.i~~~~~ ~I~ 
:-:'fT:rd~"::tm.c.ll,m l 
........ 'No~.-,.. 
;;:.~.=~:.~ . 
• ng . ".. 
:tj~':ri)~~':r.; 
~"''''''529~~'"! "7ri 
s..oh Pq>b so noo1h '" ....... " 
.-,.. 
~-SlJC_~~ ... oIng . 
PrittaIe&Mft i·pr;r. fOOrltw~ 
_ ........ ,.,._. 
~-:'~=~~oc!: 
=.,'\:t.:;'..;'7, 1>0., aII_ 
8 G.m. · 7 p."',« brClF!!: 5A9·1332. 
c 
cu.N & QUET HOME. do.. ........ 
$175f* mo.+1/2 "'''''-. . 
Col 549·7636 . ... 453-6526 • 
$175 & $160 A ........ AI .... Inc. 
fwn. o/<. c;a,Jo ..... 1«>& an...-. 
~~J;~'W'" 
IBlIlOOM roa 1lfNT. pri.oIo t-.. 3 
mlo. .... CIvUIIon I ...... ~
-.. No ....J.; ... 1'*. cGII JoAn 
529·...,.... 
[ Roommates I 
MATURE. RESPONSltLt:. NON· 
SMOlONG. IomoIo .-'od ...... 2 
b.h. Moodow Ridge "". W..h.1 
dryer, di.hwa:a.her, central :J. lOll 
~~-:~t~=. eaa 
~:i.S~~I:::: 
~, 1CIfM u111iliu paid. 687·1774. 
IlCXJMMAJl' TO SHARE 2 b.h. "". 
S 150 + 1/2 .. tUnJunul,od bdoom. 
Col 867·3'58. 
FEMA!.·:nMAlE NEBlEO. WC. 
w/ d.. $lSOI_. W_Ind. ......... 
457-8516. 
lAW STUIlENT sm:s "",,""* ___ 
mole ...... Is , bd.m p<rioIy fum 
duple. w/pJro .rudy n.oom. Qui. 
mtr~~~·*-
_ ROOMI.lAlE MEBlED. 
~ ""'.'~ Own I<h>. fwn. . 
GricJd al5.c9·7640 . 
aAGI.fMfN NEfDfD ~. Tu.·SaI. 
9 :30 P.M. . 3:30 A.M .• 2-A nighls 
=.m.::-;.:-.d:- ' T", 
MOMS & DAUGHTERS: Laor" 
....... 'fO'K .............. WyI.. by 
b.;ng pao1 '" on u.sv -=I> 
P"'i«'-Gonbo ..... 1>, . ...... '!' 
Iaco-to-I.xo. Col DoIoa.O .. 549· 
7109. 
lOST MCJWN I.£A.THER t:"4SE wI 
__ ponono1 doawnonb. a-.I 
lor nIUm. t.a¥e ....... 618·337-1 02A. 
v' ~ A ":;. v~ ~,,-c> ~ 
, :.1 '1 , ',11 
loa: -, ~ y ~ 
NEW & USfD tAllIES· a.t... jowoIy. 
fumitu,.., boob. & mtK. Aug. 28 & 
29tt, 8 a.m.1D' 51 1 N. Mic:hOek. 
TNEEDT 
CASH? 
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
!:)lE, flexible hours! 
~~ $8·.$10 PER HOUR 
t.!>ply in person at: 
60~ E. Grand Street 
No phon. colis please 
, .............................. .. 
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Comics 
1),III,I I!\ llIl ,trl . . !." tlu lht I II 111111I tl" 1 OI~r'll\ ,II (.lrlutnd.llt· 
-,-" an" an"ax:::l 
-~ '~""' I =-=":~;;== ... 
SINGLE SUCES by Peter Kohlsaat 
Bob figur81 there'. some ~ that man .as 
no1 meant to explore. 
Doonesbury 
r-------------------------------------, 
1bdays Puzzle rr 1= r' i'111 
,""'-kin 
:JU.N.~ 
.""'''' 
'--.... -7Fue1-.urn: 
-. ._-
'''-'''' ..., 
10l.J(e1QlTle 
-... 
11 MPqunt 
" ....... 
".....-,.-Scott 
" ...... ,,-
,."" ....... 
-""*" 2t_00ud0 
"-" 
-,,-,,--33"""",, 
--"' . 
" ..... ....-. 
.......... 
4IConI1no 
.. tOneOt!heolher 
51""""'" ,,-
55 nnilntillllo 
~ ~ a...curd 
57 '-smen_:' 
Sllkden 
10 Shlknpllr. 
..... 
61 F.-ytall hiNvy 
" ....... "'" &aT_zone 
-. 
Today's puzzle answers are on page 23 
by Garry Trudeau 
Welcome Back Salukis 
549-1111 
Located At The Comer 01 Wall And Grand Avenue. 
Limited Oelivery Area. r--------------, 
I Two Larg~, $1297 I 
lOne Toppmg :-;:- I 
and Two Cokes 
I and FREE Breadsticks ~ I 
I : ",. '_95'" . I 
I ~td,,--' ""V"'~AnrO*fCcq:lon. _kx~r I 
L GMiic s... bJwes 9/30/ 92 .J 
-------------lOne Large, SL 97 I 
lOne Topping -U:-;:- I 
I I 
I ~ I 
I ;:m"'_95'". ..•. I 
I ~- ""'v..,_ .... _ ....... .... "''''''''. I L !:.~___ _ _ _ _   bpm9/ 30 / 92 
~ ~20 
• Computerized Equipment-
• 7 days I wk. 7a.m. - 11 p .m. 
• Air Conditioned 
• Study Area 
• Refreshments 
• 5tereo/cable T.V. Room 
• Video Games 
• Pinball 
5'O¢ 
WASH 
Stop by our office 
for a more complete 
listing of addreSses, 
descriptions, and' prices 
. ~ .-
• " " AiigUs't'25. 1992 
Park Place East 
611 E. Park 
549-2831 
Private Room.s 
_ Summer $145 rna .... 
- 3 mo.lse. 
Fall 1 Spring,$175 mo. 
- 9 mo .. Is·e. 
'ALL UtiLiTIES-INCLU. 
"'!' - ' . """"" . -
:*************************: 
: :rwo BED· THREE BEDROOM * 
* ROOM 514S.Be.aldeel1,f3 * 
* 514 S. Beveridge 'I, 13 411 E. Freeman : 
* 411 E. Freeman 618 S. LGpn * 
* 4RW.Oak'1 * 
* 'nanbggei * * New 2 and 3 115 S'.. Forest * 
* bedroom town- * 
* houses 'one . , * 
* block from FOUR iEDROOM * 
: campus, wid 514S~"eridiel2 : . 
* 115_ S. FCIftSt * 
* 61es.LopI ' * 
* ~ * 816 E. Main 529-2054  Aycti* .  
~==========~: ~Ud:·~F.DiJ2 ·.:·:. : ·· . - .- : . 
Lincoln Village Apartments 
Spacious StudIo. Fully Fumlshecl AparbDents 
• Kitchen, Living Area • Full Bathroom 
• Quiet and Clean Setting 
• Near campus 
• FREE Parking on Premises 
• Laundry Facnltles . 
• Rshlng In Back of Property 
• Air Conditioning. . . 
• Resident Manager on Prelllllilr-
: S29;.ltm·· : 
*' *  c ~ ~~ .  
: j~r'I~ ': ' " a 
* ,\ ' .. * 
: ; II ~.:J * 
* : 
: Bast selection : . 
s .: . in town! * 
Just SouthofSIU Arena ... . ~ -_-... -;...,w· :*FCL>~ ~:Er--l-'- : South 51 and Pleasant Hill Rd. E __ ~ 
For Men tlfc.1fmIIIon Or Af4iOIIIII.alt 
PfIOI-,. 54~ N III _ 0 
'----------------------------' *************************** I 
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rfo~CHre/(~ 
Designed with the student in mind! 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT! 
Swimming Pool 
Tennis Courts 
Central Air 
Dishwashers 
Clubhouse wlweight room 
457-0446 
4 Bedroo~ .Townhomes/$599 
.J_ " " 
. 905 E. Park ' , 
Brand ~New 14' Wides! 
-Quiet SettIng 
-Wash House Laundry 
-Shaded Lots 
-City Cod9 Inspected 
-cable Television -2 Blocks from (SIU) Towers 
-Carports .fumished 
-Locking Mailboxes 
-Air Conditioned 
-Owner Uves on Premises -Sorry No Pets 
-From $200 -Microwave Ovens 
h=----lIiWIIIII.IU~ .• ..:..N:........j 529-1324 
OPEN Mon-Fri 11-5 pm 
Sat. 1-5 po,' 
or by appointment 
WfiLL STREET QUflDRfI"G 
TbeQaacls 
'"TIle PIIKe WHIt Space-
Sa". on yoar Hoasln, and Live protected 
In a 
SIO approved apartment comple. 
for 
Sophomores, Janlors, Seniors & Gradaates 
offer 
Efficiencies, 1 & J .. edroom apartments 
with 
1. '.11",,"" c.n-s 
Z.r-.. ... ' .. ii 1s.-....... 
4. ... .,....,c--
.. Flu. .... 
.......... I/C.,..,.. 
7 ......... a.r 
32 years in 
student mobile 
home rental! 
in mobile home living., 
c!1ec~ with us first - then compare, 
* Quiet Atmosphere 
* Affordable Rates 
"* Close To Campus 
,* No Appointment Necessary 
, RoXanne Mobile Home Park 
, " Rt_ 51 South' 549-4713 
GUsson Mobile Home Park 
. 616 E_ Park St_ 457-6405 
We care about our tenants and the 
investments made in their education , 
We have the experience to make your 
stay with us enjoyable. Come out and 
see what we have to offer you! 
Roxanne & 
Glisson Mobile 
Home Parks 
No Pets" 
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Mitchell not concemed 
about Howard holdout 
The Baltimore Sun 
Bnan Mitchell isn ' t worried 
about the imminent arrival of 
Desmond Howard. 
''I'm not going to change if 
Desmond is here or not. I'm 
going to be Brian Mitchell if 
he 's here and I'm going to be 
Brian MilChe~ if he '~ not," be 
said. 
Mitchell made it clear he 
plans to hold on to the kick-
returning job even if the 
Heisman Trophy winner signs a 
$5.9 million, four-year deal in 
the next day or two. 
The Redskin s s till expect 
Howard to arrive SOOil , but it 
now appears he won' t sign 
before today. 
Leigh Ste inberg, Howard 's 
agent , said the two sides are 
"very, very close" and that the 
deal could be done "any day 
now," but gencul manager 
Charley Casserly said "there's 
no deal." 
Steinber,; appears resigned to 
the fact that Howard has to 
accept the Redskins' fin .. offer 
of an average of $1.475 million 
a year. 
Steinberg wanted to .match 
the $ 1.5 million average that 
the third player drafted, Sean 
Gilbe:t of the Los Angeles 
Rams, received. 
RUNNERS, from page 24-
performance. 
"We ran three days last week , 
covering more than 30 miles and I 
did nOt have anyone falter," 
DeNoon said. " It is exciting 10 sec 
this kind of a situation as typically 
we see onc or two good runners 
and the rest falling off." 
DeNoon said the team was good 
las t yea r. and they ran a good 
season up until the MVC meet. 
SIUC finished third at th is meet. 
" W ith p rac tica ll y everyo ne 
coming back this year. along wi th 
the malunty and expericn -ee we 
have gamed. we arc going to have a 
much sLronger Learn to contend 
with:· said DeNoon ... Everyone 
will be pushing to make the final 
seven cut even more." 
DeN')()n said this was the y< " 
the women would ha, e to do the 
job wi th th e leadership and 
maturity as strong as it is th is 
season. 
"We have three seniors who will 
be graduating this year and we have 
four juniors who will be seniors 
next semester," said DeNoon. 
"With Barefoot and Conway-Reed. 
the i' V() most outstanding athleteS in 
their last leg. and the newer athletes 
carching up on their heels. [ feel we 
have a top norch team this year." 
DeNoon's expectations sum up 
Ihe fee l ings of the res t of the 
coaches in the MVC. In a recCnl 
poll by the coache... SIUC was the 
No.1 pick to win the MVC. 
" have told my athletes to look 
beyond the conference 
championships this year and to go 
r:g h t thro ugh !.he Dis tric t 
Championships . 0 the NCAA 
champio " ohips ," said DeNoon. 
"That is our aim this yeo.<." 
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Marinovich should lead 
silver and black attack 
By Allan Malamud 
Los Mngekis Time! 
Notes on a Scorecard: 
Al Davis shouldn't be worried 
abc", loolting bad for trading AU-
Pro lackie Jim Lachey 10 Ibe 
Washington Redskins for Jay 
Schroede.- in 1988 ... . 
The Los Angeles Raider owner 
should be more interested about 
how good he is going to look fa; 
picking USC sophomore 
quanaback Todd Marinovich on 
the fust round of the 1991 draft. ... 
The choice is clear 
-Marinovich, the exciting 
prospect, over Schroeder, the shaky 
veteran , at quarterback Sunday 
nigh~ Sept. 6, in Denver when the 
Raiders open the National Football 
League regular season against the 
Broncos. ... . 
Such a selection would &ive both 
the team and the fans a lift. The 
Raiders are in need of some magic 
at the box office, as well as on the 
fold . They have lost seven 
consecutive games--the last three 
regular-season games last year, the 
American Football Conference 
wild-card playoff at Kansas City, 
and three exhibition games this 
year-and ticket sales aren ' t 
exactly sizzling . . .. 
The actual crowd at Los Angeles 
Memorial Coliseum Sarurday for 
the exhibition against the Supcr 
Bowl champion Washington 
Redskins appeared w be much 
smalle:- tfum the announced t;rowd 
0[40,805 .... 
Rcally, the biggest loser in trades 
involvin g Lachey was the San 
Diego Chargers. They dealt Lochey 
lI\ the Raiders for tackle John Cilly 
and a coup!e o f draft choices. 
Clay's coueer in San Diego lasted 
only two games because of an 
injury . ... 
Maybe all Eric I>icIanoo .-led 
was the Raiders· first· string 
offensive line in front of him. 
Suddenly, iIe didn' t look &'J Ihough 
he has lost a step .... 
The Lc s Angeles Rams' success 
during the exhibition season 
shouldn 't iIeIude them into thinking 
they can win durin!; the regular 
season wilhout mailing a trade for a 
running back. ... 
A rumored deal has wide 
receiver Flipper Anderson going to 
the Chicago Bears for Neal 
Anderoon, but the Rams ",ouId be 
beller off if they could give 
something less to t/> ~ Kansas City 
Chiefs for Bwry Word .... 
Steven Domingos, wbo kicked 
tbree. field goals for the Rams 
against the Green Bay Packers 
Satlh day night. has the perfect 
name fnr somebody who wants to 
work on Sundays ... . 
A quarterback is wearing No. 99 
this season-Don McPherson of 
the Hamilton Tiger-Ca ts of the 
Canadian Football Leag ue in 
memory of his fo rmer 
Phiiadeipliia Eagle teammate 
Jerome Brown ... . 
Darryl Strawbrn y hopes 10 
re lurn to the lineup S ept. 7 in 
Atlan ta, DUl the true test for his 
back won' t come until the last 
week of the season when the Lo< 
Angeles Dodgers play on artificial 
turf at Cincinnati and Houston . . .. 
Tim Salmon. the California 
KE 
Angel outfie lder who hit his first 
major league home run Sunday at 
Yankee Stadium, is an older brother 
of USC sLarting safety Mike 
Salmon . .. . 
It 's not original , but Dodger 
infielder Lenny Harris is wearing a 
T-shin. saying, "Lenny 'Hit Man' 
Hanis. '" . 
The Cincinnati Reds are the only 
team iri the major leagues that has 
more saves than Dennis Eckersley. 
Johnny Vander Meer 's record 
two consecutive no· hiuers looks 
saie for another year. Vander Meer 
was a 24-year-old Cincinnati le[I-
bander in his second major ieagL'C 
season wben he accomplished the 
feat in 1938. Vander Meer led the 
National League in strikeouts three 
times, had the most walks twice, 
and finished his I3-year career with 
a 119-121 record. .. . 
Acta" Tony Danza, who used to 
be a mai n event·caliber 
middleweight. is managing four 
professional fighters . The best of 
them is Victor "The Battleship" 
Peu:hkin, • light-heavyweight from 
~(u ss ia who is 15-0 ",i th 11 
laxx:kouts .... 
Joel Meyers, who did excellent 
work on Ibe rowing events at the 
Olympic Garnes for NBC, will be 
studio hosl of the USA Network 's 
U.S. Open tennis telecasts .. 
USC kicker Co le Ford on his 
secret ambition: " It wou ld be 
awesome to kick the winning field 
goaJ and then ride Traveler arounti 
the =k ...... 
One of the nicesl stories at Del 
Mar is the rerum to the track at 
fonner jockey Bill HarmeD" who is 
exercising horses for hi,; friend Bill 
Shoemaker. 
MINO'S 
How You Like Pizza At Home 
616 E. Walnut 
Eastgate Shopping 
Center 
MONDAY MU»ES5 
BEAT THE ClOO< SPECIAL 
The time you order Is the price 
you pay for a large 15" 
pepperoni or sausage pizza 
from 6-9pm every Monday 
FRIDAY FEAST 
FAMII,Y NIGHT 
Get 2 Large 1S"plzzas 
with 1 item on each 
for $11.99 OR 
3 Medium 12" 1 Item pizzas 
for 
$13.99 + tal<" 
NEW SIU SPECIAL 
Get a Medium 12" 
2 item pizza for 
$6.99 + tax 
Cokes with this Special 
only 35¢ each 
Open 11 am - 3:30 am Daily 
Sunday 11 am -1 :30 am 
TUESDAY TREAT 
Get a Medium 12" 
2 item pizza for only 
$6.99 + Tax 
SA'lURDAY SPECIAL 
Get a La.ooge 15" 
1 item pizza for 
$7.99 + tax 
SUNDAY SPECiAl 
Get a Medium 12" 1 Item 
pizza and 2 col(e5 for only 
$7.00 tax Included OR 
a Large 15"1 Item pizza 
and 4 cokes for only 
$11.00 tax Included 
DOMIN-O'S 
549·3030 
549-3030 
Get a Medium 12" 1 item 
deep pan or St. Louis style 
thin crust pizza for only 
$5.99 + tax 
un NlGlll'SPEaAL 
Every night after midrlight 
get a Medium 12" 
1 hem pizza for only 
$6.00 (ta1C included) 
~ SAWKl5PECIAL 
Get a Large 15" 
2 item pizza for 
$8.99 + tax 
Cokes with this Special 
~ 
only 35¢ each 
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SANJUAN, 
from page 24--
The No.3 seeded Salukis wiU meet 
Radford University in the opening 
game. 
With a win over Radford. the 
Dawgs should hce No . 2 seed 
Mississippi State and then a 
possible final with B; 6 Ten power. 
'10. I seeded Iowa. 
This is also the first year that the 
slue Alumn i Association is 
offering a package deal from which 
alumni and fans can attend the 
shoOIout and support the Salukis. 
The p.clcage deal includes 
roundtrip air tnmsportation leaving 
from both SL Louis and Chicago, 
five oights lodging. and tickets III all 
three SaIut:i gmnes in the SbooIout. 
Alumni o ffice secretary and 
representative, Jeannie CaldweU. 
said that tbc:re is 001 cnly games in 
SIMl [(I' the fans wbo lake part. 
"Thole will be a complimentary 
dinnec wiIb the coacbes and team, 
and a sru bospitality suice at the 
resott !brougbout the ~" 
she sat:. "It will abo be a gmIl way 
for fans 10 meet other Samki fans 
and alumni" 
Hmm said t.bal fan support was 
helpful in 1985 wbcn Lbe Salul::is 
drew a big tumoot in San JII3l, and 
need [(I' sopport will Il()( cbang~ 
Ibis time lKOUIld. 
" It is always important [(I' the 
faD3 to be there: be said. "We'd 
lila: ID have !bern join us [(I' noe 
great weather and good basIretbalL " 
i Sport~ Brief!;; ~ 
'-----
fUl.J., BODY MASSAGE ~ wi1l be. 
offi:n::dlllbe~Cc:01c:t.~_ 
fee pre-payment atc. required It the SRC 
1nf0lm.lli~ Oat by Sept. 4. f'oot dcoik all 5~ 
SS3 L 
JNTRAM UR.AL VOLLE . dALL Ire DOW 
farmin&-Pictupl .ra.:tcr atth: SRC lafarm.IIioc 
Oa.k and brinK it to !he. Ol&DlUtof')' captain", 
mectin, ScpL I at 7 p.m. in the SRC Alumni 
Lounv- f;:r d4ai:.:: ...n 4Sl-I.ZT3. 
~"c~~AFFDcak~:~cl 
4.53-127 l Cor dc:Wk. 
12" SOfTBALL TOURNAMENT is bc:ir. 
c6ftd by lbc Ra::ratit:m e:..t. Pick lIP l tale 
I t die. SRC lt40llMlicm DaIr: UId txma U ta I 
=T.~~AlII- 31 Kl6p.m.For 
ST£P INTERVAL.u;;aomcs i. beq olIi:aIIi 
I t dJeSRC IIICIIIbia: l-"'1Oll Tlada,a md ~
rn.n 5 :J51o~15 p.m. Far .... CIil5)6..~31 . 
~~!:~~tb-:r=~= 
RcgiIuatian aDd fee  _..pm:I at 
~ SRC W OIII:DItim Dat: by Scpc. c. Fer dcuilI 
e:.D5l6-S531. 
DSa C'lJB&ICA&IJS GAME ill -....--a 
~~=1IIb:a:.dE~ 
~= ::;;.:.!~::;:C~C::: l: 
by Sept. 9. For __ ail Sl6-SS3l. 
SJU..f.1T &. olr~aeroblc:.a.-1AIl1DClCl 
~~)~~~=~~ 
In&amllicl:l ee.t. Fw dclaib; ca::. 4S~J275. 
IACICP .... L"CNG aOClt ItOt.l.A.JW ~u be 
off~ by tile IlccrcItioa Cc:ntc::f l..abor D.y 
~~mdroe~_ 
TCqui..ooed n the sac h tfon:nation [)qt.. A 
;n;:,,:,~c~;: t;~ :r4~: 
1285. 
ILLINOIS CAVERNS TRIP will be "'!c:rcd by 
Studcat r~ Cenac:r 5ep. 12. R~ 
:!!:=~~~~a~~ w:illbeb:::kl Sc:pt.Sn7p.m..iI1 ~Gl&t:c. 
Forddaih eall4S)-I2JS. 
8RJEf5 rouey - ~ ~ ror Sparu 
..... _ .... ,.bcf.n~n. 
brief ....... _1JptwrtIIa, .......... 
tI.c, .... pI.at .. .-r~tiRnal ... 
dw_ ... .-ber~dRper-. ......... 
dwtt-.Brtt6:...., ... -.dar ..... '" 
'he D.ll, [ U ptJu Sports Desk. 
C~a.. ...... R_l1A7. A brW 
wllbe .......... OIaud .. y • .,..:e ....... 
Puzzle Answers 
YOUNG, from page 24.-----
Young could.., ' t overlooK lile sister. Malian. Thiny-t\\·o years 
similari ty with ac tress Geena ago they departed. Blvu:"Hr:!;I~ . 
Davis. who played a young Mass., for South Bend. Ind.. after 
Hinson, and Lori Pell ),. who learning to play baseball at a park 
porua yed Hi nson 's sister, Kit near their home. 
Keller. In the mov ie they left "Davis had the same kind of 
rogether for a tryOUL And, in real suitcaSe I bad when I went to the 
life. so did Young and her older tryout." Young said. " Seeing that 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
20th Anniversary 
August 24 - September 19 
Come Celebrate With Us! 
Watch for special promotions 
throughout the month. 
TUESDAY 25( 
Old Sty!e IJra& 
in the Ganien 
to a 
LIS IEBIS...,. 
5 davs. 0\ niOOts. for two. 
Intludes HdfeI. AIr Pare. 
.200 CASH. 
suitcase brought back memories. I 
so ld mine a t a tag sa le this 
SIring·" 
UnIi1re Kit in the movie. Marian 
re turned home after a week 
because she was homesick. 
leaving Barbara to fe nd for 
hemel!. 
Page 23 
"After a few days. Marian knew 
where she wan ted to be _ al 
home," Young said . "r never 
couid have quiL " 
Young skippea a chance to oe 
in "A League of Their Own" so 
she couid play her cwrent favorite 
span. gol f. 
BOOKSftlRE 
710 SO..,.. ILLINOIS AVE 549-7304 
INTRODUCES 
'MCINTOSH SOFTWARE 
AI SPEaAL EDUCAllCiNAL PRICES 
• Microsoft 
• Canvas 
• Symantec 
• ALDUS ~e also C1L:ry a complete line of taM Softwar e 
.~ ~ .. 
Sports 
D.ail~ Eg,.\plian ,... Southe lJIinnis l' nhersit~ at Carhunitale 
alukis prepare to spike into MVC 
Bv Karyn Viverito 
500ns wmer 
The SIL C "'pl j,.rr .. \\ III he 
looLmg or L'),,/lCncncc :.md ~oulh 
10 qep up a\ Ihc~ practIce to 
{,Tcpare Ihcm!-cl\ c .. for the 190~ 
~"",n. 
Fl\I,.' "COlor ... illclud lnc Ihr~(.· 
.. tant!f'. '\'eft" lost 10 gradU3110n fa", 
.. pt lng. 
In t hc o ff-sc3!oOon the a1ul j, 
\\ en! 10 wor'" In acqumng young 
talcn t as they picked up three 
frc !-o hm an rec ruit s <tnd a junior 
college transfer. 
HCild coach 500\'a Locke said 
~hc hope. . the young members will 
blend in with the experienced. 
"When you lose seniors. you arc 
~:·.\"ays going to have 10 deaJ wit}\ 
fill ing in the void." she said. "\Ve 
recruited well in the off-season and 
arc n::-'dy to put together a strong 
'earn. 
In practice the Sal uk is have 
COilCCJltraled on gening into condi-
tion ~or the season and reinforcing 
'heir basi<: skills. Lockc said. 
'fIil"" .md 11: hiex.-... a ... 'q .. t ... In the-
middle c(\un. 
Olden JI,o .. ho" cd her 
C'\ON lcnce laq .. ca ... o n fo r the 
Saiukl ~ a~ .. he \\a!o' t\\ice named 
Galcwa\ Pla\ er of thc \Veek and 
.. elt:cled to four all-tournament 
tC<l m!. that included IWO MVP 
1000rTlCV OOI'lOf!<; • 
snoOk mi~sed 2~ of I 19 2al1lh 
ia"1 sea..~n bccau!oiC of a spnuned 
finger but slill managed 10 finish 
founh on the team with 113 kills 
and third in block assist." with 52. 
With I ho~..:- 1\\ 0 t a l e nt ~ 
",.,.blished. the rest of the spalS ar, 
up for grabs. Locke said. 
" Eve rvone will be a ble Lo 
conlril"n" their special aspects and 
appl y them to the teams needs:' 
sb< said. "We juS! " . .." '0 gCl the 
best out of each indivii.'ual.-
Las! ycar was Locke ' -' firs! year 
as head coach of the spikers, and 
she will have another season first 
this year. 
"aoc., we gCl our skills back in 
tune. we will be able to work on 
our different offense and defense 
situations, - she said. 
Locke said she expects seniors 
Dana Olden and Stacey Snook to 
play a major role in the line-up. 
This is the first vear that the 
sp;~= \\,11 be part of the Missouri 
Valley Conference. Tbe Gateway 
Conferenac ended ilS 15 year sUn, 
with ali -warneD 's Icams las t 
season. 
Even though the Sal ukis are 
moving to a new conference this 
year, they will no. be facing as 
much of a change as people think. 
Locke said. 
__ IIr _ v...HOOK 
Deborah Heyne, a ",OillO ... on Ihe s.lukI Tuesday aft.~noon In Davl •• Gym, The 
voIeybeII squad, returns a _ In practice. SaIukIs start action Sept. 4 at Ihe Jaytoawk 
The S1UC voIleyt*l teIIm _ worIdng out InwIIa at ~ 
"1 am expecting them to take 
over eJUIClIy where they left off 1351 
season." sb< said. 
As middle blocker, Oiden led the 
Salukis las. sea""" with 54 block 
"The only two t.eams missing 
from last season wiH be Eastern 
Illinois and Western illinois, with 
Tulsa and CreighlOl1 taking their 
place," she said. "Creigh",.,. was 
_ able to form a ,..." this year .. 
so it really won ' t be a drastic 
change to what we are used to 
facing." 
There is a change in the 
scbcduJing. however, _ has each 
roof....",., tc.m facing each other 
twice instead of once during the 
seoson. 
~" is the filS' time we will be 
facing a double found-robin 
schedule:' Locke said. " We will 
wad<: hard to pn:pare our.;eIves for 
it." 
Network to offer college football pay-per-view 
Zapnews package from Sep!. 5 '0 Nov . 14. The ourintroductioointolhisnewbusiness." PPV game, however. the price may be 
WASHI GTON - College foo,baI1 is 
around .he romer. Two games are scheduled 
th is week. And with the birth of a 'lew 
season comes lh~ binh of a new pay-per-
view "TV' plan. 
ABC Spans. in conjunc tion with 
Showtime Event Television. is offering a 
supplcmcnlal college football pay-per-view 
Dawgshead 
for San Juan 
By Karyn Viverito 
Sports Writer 
!-lead Co.ch Rich He rrin and his 
baskc,bali Salukis are scheduled ' 0 
leave the snowy midwest for a little 
d unk in t he sun th is December as 
th ~ y head to Puert o Ri co ( 0 
panicipate in the San Juan Shootoui.. 
The- lasl time the Salukis took pan 
in the , h"OIOUI was in 19&8, al:d the 
IDurnamcrd turned out 10 bc a 
o" ut"ccs!o' ful one for the Sal uk is. 
In the open ing game the Sa lukis 
hea' 'he Toledo RockCls 63-5 I . 
Th ai allowed them to advance to 
the ~c mi - final game aga:ns l 1985 
NCAA colleoe bask .. ba ll 
champions , Villinov a, whic h the 
5alukis beal "oundly in a 102-81 
·,t icton . 
The c hampionship game was a 
thriller that {" nded with a Saluki loss 
10 South Carolina 73-7l. 
Herrin S<i id he feels that th is time 
around will be JUS t as compcti l ivt" 
:md C",(.' ilin~ for the Dllw2s. 
" We had~ a great tournament last 
11m&: around . .:md the possibil ity of 
matching up against top schools will 
be .. I great c "( pericncc for our team," 
he said. 
see SAN J UAN, page 23 
~ still will of'",. aI IeasI one regional This plan, promotions for which ABC S9.95 . In addi,ion, a " sea, on-.icke, ' 
over-the-air game each Satunlay. As many began showi ng during Sunday ' s NFL package of S59.95 will be avai lable in 
as three other regional contests , however, telecast. has ~ modest goals and even some areas. 
will be made available on a pay-per-view morr modes, prices than 'he Olympics Here's how i, wtXts: On the r"", weekend, 
basi • • o cable operator.;. TripleCast. for example, .he network will air th 
"We feel this is a namra! complemen' for Tbe suggested retail price is $8.95 for the Nonhwesu:m-NQIre Dame game over the air 
our over-the-air college football package." first game ordered each Saturday, with 10 Chicago and offer the Southe rn 
said Slephen Solomon, ABC Spans' senior all additional games available for SJ. If California-San Diego S.a'e and Texas 
vice president. "We' re looking fON'ard (0 the cable system is carrying only one A&M-lSU oontests on pay-pcr-vicw, 
slue returns with experienced crew 
By Sanjay Seth 
Sports W riter 
Tbe Saluki women's cross country tearn 
have hi"" hopes and aspirations for the 1992 
alit1!"-\ ic year, 
nus is probably one of the biggest teams 
in the hi s tory of SIUC women ' s cross 
country. coach Don DeNoon said. II is also 
one of the most mature 'earns, he said. 
DeNoon said he expects leadership from 
seniors DaWlI carefooL Laura Batsie, and 
LccAnn Cor.way-Reed. 
" Da wn Barefoot would have to be 
considered our top distance runner right now 
in the respect that she is coming off an 
outstmding season la" year," said De.'-IOOI1-
DeNaro also said Bmefoot was me of the 
key leader.; in getting the job done. 
"Sbe was IJI.Q,of....",., last yeat in aoss 
country, indoor and ou,door track. and sb< 
basically Slayed SIro!)g aU year round," he 
said. 
Conway-Reed, who was second in the 
Gateway Conference two years ago, is 
another aIhIete 10 look out for, DeNaro said. 
Conway-Reed holds the second fas'eSi 
time ever in SIUC history for women's cross 
country with a tim< of 17:30:3. 
"She only slipped down (in perfonnance) 
in me meet. the roofere:nce championships. 
O ther than that . she was our ,"op cross 
country runner for the rest of the season.-
DeNaro said. "She should be viewed as the 
top leader in the prognun." 
Junior.; Karen and Karri G~, Cath>} 
Kershaw, and Ken Kostdny and 
Jemie Homer and D:IJbie DaehIer also hav 
returned with a I1lmger. In addition '0 'his, 
nine freshmen also have joined the 'earn. 
As for the freshmen athJeoes. DeNoon said 
he has no qualms about them at this point of 
time. In fact. he said he was happy with their 
see RUNNERS, page 22 
Movie spawns memories for bat-woman 
The Hartford Courant 
WEST PORT. Conn . - To Barba ra 
Young. the opening scene is j p\ :t league of its 
o~rn. 1be memories return, one by ooc-, but 
none is as strong i:aS that November day in 
1988 when Young aI,ended the openin. of a 
"Women' in BasebaU" display a, ,he Hall of 
Fame in Coopersiown. N. Y. 
The mov ie " A League of Thei r Own" 
stans with an older D\>tlie Hinson. star of the 
All -American Girrs Professional Baseball 
League. peering out over a field during a re-
enactment scene from the Hall of Fame 
weekend. 
And Young. who played 'wo years in the 
rea l-life Ameri can Girl' s Pro fe ssiona l 
Baseball League and is recognized as DOC of 
the best amateur golfers in Connecticut. 
recalls how sb< and many of the atmr Girls 
of Summer roll that November day. 
"Like Dooie I was reluctan' '0 ' 0 hack.·· 
Y""ng, 59. said recently aI her hOme here. 
" ... 10' of people said they'd have 'hrown 
their im' italions into the garbage if the ir 
famili es hadn ' t insis,ed they go. We had 
t..:n ignored most of our lives, had done our 
thing in our own little world, and wondered 
why anyor.< really cared aU of a sudden. 
"Sut everyone was so glad they wen1. I 
rerll<:mher askin2 my daughter Janel for a 
younger pe:rscnl 'S per:sJX:Ctive, She S<iid she 
had nov..- seen so llWly happy people having 
such a good time in one place." 
Officials had expected aboo' 2.000 people 
for the four days of festivities. and five times 
tha, many anended. "Tbey had '0 open ,he 
Elks Club so .hey could feed everyone: ' 
Young said. chuckling. 
Young general ly was pleased with how, 
Penny Man;hall-produced film pootTayed 'nc 
AGPBL. which was 'he brainch ild of 
Chicago Cubs owner PIlil Wrigley '0 help 
keep baseball alive during World War IL 
Tbe AGPBL based in the Midwesl- ran fro'D 
1943- 1954. 
"1bc movie was a prelly good picture <I 
'he who le 'hing an.d I enjoyed i, :' said 
Young. who was Barbara Park s in her 
playing days in 1950-5 J. " I didn ' , like die 
girls .hrowing like girls, inSiead of lik< .. 
bu, unless you have the Raybestos Brakees 
(world softball champions from Stratfood' 
doing the acting I guess i, 's wha, ),ou ha1Ie., 
expect," 
see YOUNG, page 23 
